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for, we will gain by sending the money 
out of the country for it, no matter 
whether our own people are thereby 
thrown idfo or not If they are thrown 
out of work, no matter; they have 
merely, ad the Toronto organ contends, 
to tain to fanning, fir“— “ *—:1L™— 
and then all will be 
better, too, for they
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Under them ithey took theGmry. panders” andpeople who talk to us of “ panders” and 

u pandering,” and who prophesy, if they 
do not threaten, dissolution of the Fed
eral union, revolt in Manitoba, separa
tion from the Mother oougfry, and in
dependence as the naturafand certain 
result of Sir John Macdonald's return 
to power ! Greater shamelessness was 
never betrayed by a political Party. But 
the occupant of Gauohon’s old chair will

I of private charity—oharity, 
blessed—that can operate thethe Provincial Secretary fluttering aboutHEAVE the last halfdm that thelive* is aNEWIHAPMAN’S building, apparentl; 
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îarp, of Hamfl- sicrseMonday by theTHE FISHERY AWARD AND 

RECIPROCITY.
Thk New York Tribune doses a brief 

article on the award of the Fishery Com
mission with these words : “ The de

cision of this question of the fishery

of Mr. George Sharp, fallow-subjectsthe vessel left Norfolk
MAN, M.D.three days,hopelessly spoiled, 

weeibility of Mr. Rj
direst slash Wire 
• probability of sa

tioners’ case waa tiiat your predeeessor 
now fill will always i

butstiU herRob&on—On is said toRykert worthy. (Cheers.) They are proud of stolen by roughs, but the totals hadharry for his doing so ; heinterfering with their little programme at •r TIE 1VMI.orders to sail for the southern coast that he was
The followingB,k«. likely tothat Mr. to majoritiessplendid example « 
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Gold Medal awarded the taken, and that Conservatives will not«BSSWâÇS hence their apparentHerald says ' 
aU comparison. They knew theirlo his whistling. We take the followtog additional portion-treaty for a future penterity. (C 
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strength in the country, and they are observed by the lars of the ism sf thethe part of mybound to use it to Huron from the New York Tintee of Sun-calamity to human nature thanthem. We areRump from office. cordance with the general rules of though for a time frivolous i it is that ofHÏRKKR. No- 4 Bnl- At what iarbitration to which we have heartily .) When I had the honour ofvessels may have imnrmmd unoo mprsm.il*poo Nortolk, Va. Nov. 14.—The United parttopsnaaipredate. (Cheers.) The nobto fordFROM NYANQWE TU THE SEA.
The New York Herald publishes an

other letter from Stan--nr, dated from 
Loanda, on the west coast of Africa, 
September 6th, ana giving fuller parti
culars them before of his long and 
perilous journey from Nyangwe to the 
sea. When he launched his boat, the 
Lady Alice, on the Lualaba, he had for 
Ms escort about five hundred fighting 
men. He had not proceeded far ere he 
found that the natives met with were 
mostly fighting men too, and of anything 

They had no 
ly the spear and

It would be exceedinglysubscribed. A deegetah
intervention is
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height, colour cf eyes and There is really nothing to be done but been declared than her Majesty’s Govern-from yard. between Capesdifficult TIE WEEK 11 TOWN.height, colour cf eyes A MW syndicate styled the Fending A»»to accept it, and pay with as much frith their duty towill receive byre- Hatteraa. The Huron was a third-rate ironin Udell, aged 71. •cotation of New York hse just been formed incan command. Probably, Mr. H<to be turned.

in New York, with Mr. Hagh McCullochby (as the learned Vice-Chancellor pat it) ment of 1,090 tone, and earnedCowle. formerly of Devonshire, they adopted. That wm not a policy framedEngland the lucky turn of the wheel of fortune, president, and Mr. Mosjpn, of Drexri, Mer ci four gunk rae a comparative- 
three—the Alert,be in the city.irriagv. »»• - XTFultonville, N.Y. will never 60 strike off forty-three votes from gan, k Co., vice-president It ie founded on by way tiLewis, aged 84 

Witts. England, So far as the balance teohaioality, to fund defaulted State,Rykert’e lists,raised again.1of Highworth, Wirears, a native cCHARLES■ ESTATE OF LATE
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and now when heof the OeooTB award go*, it may be Mr. Binehe and hia friends whinei being nothing done in cars at
city dwiag the OhriattiM shtiths TurksFrom theand 17 days. paid the fifteen millions she little recked

1. _ a 1________—A la J ■ *■ I miÉla! 1 11 li
Majority far Mr. Laurier, Sidfield, aged28years, 8) ; that polwywe have holidays. Alert is with thewhat became of it, and will certainlyMgggUgL would overcome all the diffioultim thrown in 

his way ; and from present appearanom our 
expectations are likely to be reafiied, although 
it will be at an enormous pecuniary and

whether there is , » Wk.l a... ..i. — aL.a,swerved, w net, men, was matnever raise the tie ■•mevi »iii ci» gained, compel 
and towns to otter

oali to Rev. David Ingha, ofto which she is It wae the She hae beenBrooklyn, waa lergriy signed.but friendlytort. Ji entitled. The United States Government THE ACCUSED DISCHARGED.of the North Atlantic srsrt- argua, uns , on iuobgai, tuo m 
Smellle. aged M years and eight 
son of theRev. George SmriUe.

The Lordfirearms, however, do with the balance of the awardand 7. fourth Chicago, Nov. 97.wsional eacriti On Saturday last she Daria, thethe bow, and they were not long in learn
ing to be afraid of the white man’s rifles

next SundayTreasury whatever therpleaee, 
rhimper of dissent will come

now in the New York, where she had been takingmissions, in compliance 
the Archbishop of Canto

for foreigntake any part in theV KKHAT.li A. IaHiQOu, .HilUf lillil. vu *»ru
nit .after a short iUneea, Anna, beloved wife of A^TBri Mil toU.*t,FITS CURED, and not a whimper oharged withrequest of the Arahlwhich wehigher prime; tlu 

rerage fall trade H. Ê. Verrall. On the other hand, THE QUEBEC EAST ELECTION.
It will be no surprise to our readers 

this morning" to learn that M. Laubikb 
has been elected for Quebec Bast. It 
would te Wonderful if it had been other
wise. Grosser corruption could not have 
been practised. The Dominion Govern
ment themselves led the way. To the 
extent of their ability they bribed the 
ship builders and ship owners of the
city with the promi" 4------- ---------- %i—
ate their condition, 
spect to French 
ODowoghub amn< 
particulars of i 
realized ought
to damn the v
the good opinion of the people of the 
Dominion—they set a bait for the Irish 
Catholic vote. Through the agency of 
M. Frechette, the utterly unscrupu
lous member ftar I 
osant offered work 
Dock to every 
though there

The firm. coast sf Cuba, andStanley’s escort waa much weakened by Last week Francis Lightfoot,inch the betterprescription 
ited in over

the syndicate are the First Ni Monday, and at yeaeerday, and was It doss ae*pay theIK—in rnnoe Aioen. on ma nau», 
Park, second son of Mr. W. H. Part, that that neutrality arrested for steal-at the Queen’s Hotel,of the mensmallpox, from which tassai Beak,-Drexri, Morgan, k Ua. Hughhta mind to aged 21 years and 4 te property of one 

Smith, of Quebec.
being part of the MoOullooh k Co., of storm signals, which hare been flying foralike combe given which of the guests, Mrs. H. 8.like floating hospitals.than nominal. Collections three days, she est sail for her destination Jaa Walsh, withnah Cartwright, wife of Kdward Carthew,DR. O.dty, N J- 126 miles from Nyangwe the whom Davie had had ra, Mae. 98yesterday mating.held. TheBROWN, H< of Chippewa, Good, of Cottingham street, raged along the tton, and itvalue ofon the 21st of Nov. fell dead ; at the rate oftber 28th he mastered exactly people «od of the rain, of th. OBnadim, •. ii. ____i. *1..take._ - --Penholder, i

in tiie rural districts of the Province, several wffl heof theseMails, second daughter of Mr. lia with the of the Unitediaheriee to the 96.—Theacquainted with the ooeet ie, that the Huron Vienna,first of a series of of starvation hareuary 4th he reached it is the policy of Her Majesty’s Govern- 
ment—a policy which they adopted from the 
fiiutaikl which they have all along main
tained. They betteve it ia their duty to pro
tect British internet abroad, end it * a 
potioy which they believe the people of this 
oeuutry have sanctioned sad adopted.

fiKXtias
us to adopt that poUoy ; but there wm one, 
and a priMipal one. to which I will refer. I

States hasTownlny—On Friday evening, 23rd tort. of the gale, sad, rishadin thecataracts, the last of which was passed there is no just ground for impugning Mr. George Fawbett Rowe, who «mindedThese cat tracts mark athe 27th. and justice of the de-the right sad, her sails ranging from $1^000 to $17,600 k alee in-very euooesefnl week at the Grand Opera 8*y*^»»y.change, the descent of the river which hae House on Satorday,Eliza, daughter 
ad wife ofRev.’WSSkEÏÏ. boarding house. Shortly afterwards heitiy above to the vastthe mountain ooi it would be improper the bank 811,000, the debt grewisgEsq.. Aurora, and w 

ir. M.D , Misetonary
with re-contemporary While toof Central and Western luite m the 

. ited Sûtes
_r._________________ ty the amount of
the award is too large ; but, per contra, 
a man of high diplomatic standing, the 
Belgian Minister at Washington—one 
who must necessarily desire to stand well 
with the occupant of the White House 
sad his Cabinet Ministers—hae joined 
with Sir Alexander Galt in declaring 
that five millions and a half of dollars is

the Royal, Pullman'strade. ith the
width of from 1,600 to seta*” has bee* the attraction.r—the disgraceful rushed into the streets. The vigflantMcArthur—On the 22ad testent, at the 2,000 yards the river gradually widened to Mr. Davis i that all theA petition wm sent to Ottawa from «ti-

17 years, of Toronto, praying that thedrunken trempe 1the look-up with incredibly short time shelacustrine breadth of from four to ten
he friled toithe policy Of neutrality e 

country wm net more for 
land than it wm for the

•v e cured a refuge for him. The reliefvember 21st, at 43 McGill College ai beets, but without avaiL The lead of perk, ticeither bank a glimpse of the other toe of the town did what they ootid for theMills, eldest daughter of William« r-t
obtained,

years it hM beenand the travellers had reached the great Medical
dogma of diplomacy that Turkeybasin lying between the lake and maritimeEAR. AID THROAT Sohori wm held at the Qaem’s

At the mouth of a great river out of a totalthe next day 2 They do made by thethe Arawimi, an affluent of the Lua- who wanted it, Cameron, and others,
Ustt.tita pus* .risk

lUBtered a fleet of fifty-fourlaba,they
of which, of extra size, car-’s Radical Cure

threw their Rev. Ma of Paris, Oat., madefully accept it m a settlement for twelve repetition, to the opinion 
Government, of what oooui

nounced. Rowdyism and intimidation 
have held high carnival ever since the 
contest commenced, M. Frechette fit
tingly leading the host of roughs 
who flocked to hie banner for 
a consideration. The bribery practised 
hM been simply shameful. The amount 
of money spent in behalf of the Govern
ment candidate has been beyond concep
tion. From every part of Ontario and Que
bec, where a contractor or other hanger-on 
of the Ministry could be found to bleed, 
the dollars were gathered in. It was con
sidered by the Government a life or 
death straggle, and the determination to 
win was set above every other considera
tion. We doubt if the history of election 
contests in Canada contains one more 
barefacedly and enormously corrupt. It 
is a victory which none but a Government 
tottering to its fall could afford to win. 
Time will prove it to be a very boom
erang. It may be added that at thé last 
General Election M. Thibaudeau, who 
resigned to make a place for the Minister 
of Inland Revenue, was elected by ac
clamation. The constituency was select
ed because of its political character. In 
this respect every care was taken to pro
vide against a recurrence of the defeat in 
Drummond and Arthabaska. The fa
vourable soil thus selected, cultivated in 
the way we have stated, could hardly 
have failed to produce the crop desired, 
however noxious it might be. The elec
tion is in til respects a disgrace to the

The day passed of with-them and they tookproved too much 
to flight How m „
Stanley does not mention, but we sus
pect that in the course of-this and the 
rest of the thirty-two battles fought ere 
reaching the sea the number must have 
been considerable of the natives who were 
sacrificed to this present triumph of 
civilization—the discovery of the sources 
of the Congo and the mouth of the Lua
laba. ^
“ It wm when some nine hundred miles 
below Nyangwe, or about half way to the

months ago by anaged 6 Years’ and 5 months. out exritoeseut of any kind, the only public
very long time a subject of difficulty be- oentrlo, to put it mildly, loetare on dancing. today on ai twosreâsJ1 farm for sale. tween the two nations. Queen’s Own, and a march ont of the Gam-that is proved in the elusive arguments which were lately 

rarement. It is not improbable that, m

MoQuigok—In the Township ofRawdon. on
_ - M-J XT-—™ W—. Mb, . wir. nl n»<s prevented from doing so by the fury of thethe neigh)
miMIUW.--UIMIO BVWWWW V*

the 2Srd November, Anne Maria, wife of David .) Well, yon know what proof lus rsmstosii on the spotthe other night, he said although they re 
hree o’clock tais

act upon the upon these subjects 
(Cheers.) You bare

during theRawdon, aged 34 years and 6the history of of this city, aud who fled to thehardly believe this. are not an in-
of the keffisbelieve that England paidKWOBIB-Al Broÿrtto. -frtdM. N.™- vacate the anti-Donkin cause,’weU timbered. The forgeries. 15 

be incorrect
under the Geneva award simply for the 
sake of peace. Mr. Hayes’ Government, 
it may be presumed, would do much for 
peace abroad, m they hare already done 
muchfor peace athome. But when they can 
combine an evident act of justice with the 
settlement for twelve years of a question 
of extreme international difficulty ther% 
ought not to be much doubt as to what° _ .i____:n A-i_ w.

bare frit while he during the day. Three
Nov. 97.—Thethe mred.

part ou friMullylit* *»»*»*“• - Ti
In til perte of that they hare

tDccldg ittail 71.706.and words of among the Soisea, that Stanley first heard *he river 
called Congo by the natives, and knew 
that the two rivers were one and the 
same. His progress downwards was an 
intermittent one—trading with the 
natives one day and fighting them the 
next. On February Ah, a little north of 
the line, and about longitude 21 degrees 
east, natives armed with muskets were 
met for the first time, and here a battle 
was fought from noon till sunset, the 
party floating ten miles down the. river 
while it was going on. The thirty-second 
or last battle followed soon after, and the 
expedition was molested no more. The 
next great peril was the lower cataracts,

right to be to an end, 1,635 «nines **"**** V°-The main object of the Huron’sofficiating at funerals, and said he Powers of Europe, (Cheers ) The fril into the toile of the It to netto go to the south aide of Cubedence of Turkey wm a subject of these 1,206 were destroyed ; 111 escaped from
year ago. The independence of Turkey, the pounds ; 99 were set at liberty pated points, whence she wm to return inhe went on to quote Sariptare in of licence and 219 were redeemedthat elicited frequent bursts.of laughter June and be put out ofA Co.’s Express is an i like the*Mr. McDonagh appears toWe desire thatitof which we are justly to not doubted would be disagreeable to asauy Canadiansby half a mil-aluable AlreadyMr. Bailey.

the last out- oountry without pay 
to (Cheers. ) My

Plymouth church to in trouble again with of being
5jpopBpU<»IlT, 
The new owners

the eld complaint. Mia. Beech, the wife of ■2UT5you may ask me fairly on editorially, and otherwise. to too
war, or possibly throughyou, what to thethe DominionRadical Cube nob Cai forms of devotion for he essence, and spoon-appointed and reportedluish their newly-established Rev. Dr. Robb delivered tost week mcharge wm false, bn 

ends for their finding
to the Church that the Job interests every one, I 

ere* quarter of tie globe. There wm a timethe United States Gov- sad to an'msnt^tovariably with Spain there wm no peace beyond the(Cheers.)before also, if hin pasting one of which, as 
mentioned, Stanley’s English comi 
Francis Pocock, was drowned. 1 
this series - of falls, 180 miles distance, 

‘ ' tths’ time, which may indi- 
ltic difficulty of the under-

OTvedat that state that I most Presbyterian Churches in Edinburgh,Treaty. One cs 
Mr. Mackenzie

In brief, Satan hM made himself
Rev. Prof. Greggwhich he attended. omnipresent, that we look ter his eleven footof contrition subjects invariably. I In thetrust there will be tea bottle ofto sign. That lady, however, stuck of the winter coures of tortures of the Youngre ; ou» wo eruae more mu w 

up of this award and the nego- in a totter to Mr. Haiti-
sallow that you weald deny her ririms to theday, told of thedations for a Reciprocity Treaty.

that Plymouth church wmcate the half ago theerf any kind, yet in canoes had to be dragged to not forget that the Emperor of Russia, withnow inI tried this, andwas at once of the Baal Presbyterianrtotio of his truly •ary of the Golden —------------------ -
is paid to the very Identieal a 
Mr. Taylor might be «meet* 
lottery ticket after Me «
“ Na 104,168." with this
doubt would be the result of

greet height, «bore the rieer, meting
.__________ -1__ —* O /WI W aVtsvtue Sunday. In thethe ere ofabout 2,000 feet above.'restorSLiL^ut0;

XLrni Ji XM.
friends, however, 
sober behalf, andALCOHOL AS MEDICINE

The opinion ie fast gaining ground among 
the best physicians that except in oases of

and basely said, he hadthey fatoel]from its drily
of help from the Européen coert »ettie- unreasonable to deny thatMïîan _ territorial rights (our 

fishing grounds, to wit)
___ _________ransation. The award of
the Halifax Commission is the best answer 
we may give to this < ’ * '*
But for the timidity 
Government the aws 
had years ago. It is 
assume that the mon., —, -
let there be no mixing up of it with the 
painful efforts of the Administration 
to secure a treaty of reciprocity. 
This question must stand upon its 
own merits. The people of Canada 
are not so anxious for reciprocity now as

drew as were delivered Hon. Joha Moto exhume the Beeoher-Ttlton ekel- tiw Christian subjects the Perte (sheersrly exhausted, of Mr. LewVe After sixMunich, Mr. J. L and Mr. R. F personal experi- 
be founded onTUESDAY, the 27th of Nov,, 1877, * right h» refrnd-the nick of time. word of Mel nan, to the children attending the Sab-

Stanley thinks that nobody will attempt The New York papers continue to give certain practitioner (who hMat the hour of two o'clock in the afternoon. than ofhe did, and with safety. Sir William Gull gave wm preached by Rev. Principal Caven,that Ms HighnoM the Sultan to oor-valoable farm, bring; further particulars cf the tom cf the Huron.^ds oftote Noa 31 «Stointoe thatfuture travellers will have to make aobject in writing this to the most formalimportant evidence on this subject recentlyof the made by the surviving[U be obtained. to avoid that very difficult At home,oerning it.havé beenlong detour special committee officers of the vessel make it tolerably oer- which to the Christian subjects of bottle half suspiciously, tastes of its,bookkeeper,Of Wells, Fargo. A Co. tain that thereLords. It is a mistake for business men, he the Porto safety and that welfare whichN.Y- Ji and that the disaster did not throughsays, when fatigued to drink wine or spirits. it to the bank to“ TRADE WIND8."
■ UypxB thja m a title the Boston Ad

vertiser has some remarks quite apposite 
to present circumstances in England and 
the United States. Foreign nations, un
til recently large buyers of English goodh, 
have of late taken to. manufacturing for 
themselves ; and, worst of all, they are 
promoting the change by means of pro
tective duties. On the Free Trade theory 
they are great fools to try the “exploded” 
system of Protection, but nevertheless

I have three two result with much anxiety rea Hutton’swould count the poke-beats ofTories 1 Have not been heard of, and there can be no doubtLee. Price, SLOO. For sale by all 
and retail drugriaia sod Dealers 

t the United Sfttee and Canada.
of the so solemn and so earnest by the two.thirty years’ experience. He dentes that in-ith their, five, ton, fifteen, and * to sight.«dation of the who are at thistellectual work can be half m well done with to colli-twenty thousand enthusiastic auditors ting towards the shore. As we have already& POTTER. General Agents and without it Even the moderation Her skin loses its Inland hadalarmed the Party leaders ? Have the receives no quarter from his hands, Quebec by the 

whereabouts <Reform meetings with their two, three. shown in putting to profitable re the wish of a is eatt-they were when Lord Elgin negotiated -(Cheers.) But thenfrom the following quota- of the de- a child. Every kind of The Turks willtwo occasions—five it is said there is a difficulty which preventsthe old treaty, or even when it wasgCoLLOS’l^Q
Itaic Plaster
.ways cures.

far better to remain in pork m and drawbacks, 
propositions are

Seam ofthousand incurious and unedsfied listen- haa found the Gold»abrogated ; they do not want it so
as to make great sacrifices to sect-------
Mr. Brown o “ draft,” still fresh in the 
public mind, is assurance to every man 
in the Dominion that our commercial in
terests are not safe in the hands of the 
Party in power. We have always ex
pressed our readinere to accept a fair 
treaty of reciprocity ; but we have yet to 
receive the evidence that our neigh
bours are ready to give us a .fair treaty. 
We fear nothing will satisfy them in this 
direction which will not give them the 
power to crush our manufacturing indus
tries ; and we know how deep te the in
terest taken in these industries by 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Cartwright, 
Mills, and Brown.

Better than a jug-handled treaty that 
the United States Government should 
refuse to pay the award. Their refusal 
would put in our hands a leverage than

Question.-*-Have you known oreee, may I On Nov. 20th, the eighteenth anniversary Mr. Lowe’sMackenzie that hissatisfied Mr. Turkey, though they are entirely agreed on Medical Discovery to be » reliable remedyask, where the effects of alcohol have been ef toeof the Archbishop Lynch, 
: MiriueTa cathe-nearly run Î Did the break-down

____ *___U. D. . w
special to a Chicago paper from bringing about this for the dteeere indteetod The lady wisely territory is i 

il continuesat Tees water convince Mr. Blake that It ie said that theiys Canchon’s flight from Téta, the emigre- so long m itmilitary prestipe 
tinuanoe of this i

evil communications and broken promises tion agent, when the latter rode toward him body of thewar. Well, my Lord Mayor,ness for him in On- 
_______________ they about to sad
dle the “Protestant home” once more, 
and with the cry of Religions Intoler
ance, Sectionalism, Ultramontanism, etc., 
to summon their Bashi-Bazouks to the 
field in one Province and their equally 
fanatical Cossacks in the others ? Some 
of this we read between the lines ; the 
rest may be read in plain characters in 
what we cannot help calling the amusing 
articles to which we have referred.

We are not dismayed by this new de
velopment of the old Grit strategy. The 
Globe will find that the unholy alliance be
tween Mr. Brown and the “League” 
on the eve of the last general election is 
not forgotten. The temporary success 
of that unprincipled combination 
opened the eyes of all true Conservatives, 
and will shut the mouths of all honest 
Reformers, for this generation at least.

knowledge qf its effect*, and not upon whathave done the hi of welcoming Mm to Mani-for the practitioner (who always makes longsociety te that people are injured by drink never be forgotten by three who Ora* et the Palace, and presented bio withof military prestipe. In my opinion military bills rhyme with pills) may say of it. Dr.drunkards. address and » carriage and span of beau-are trying it, prestige does not upon a single vie- ef letton fnreceipt of lei
mt wholesaletifol home. The Arohbtahop replied instrong enough to make them give it up. toey either way. of thehie hands frantically,Spleen- While they are in thei * to certify that I have been tiiem-lM., ud b.™».i WKagW 

in oon*q«mce, » -hurt lisrr-t to the 
lBtter country créât- Bn mraanslly Urg. 

for supplies of food from abroad ;

sent time there ie -ahe pel Ms bred,
and yelled to theont of the arise. But the reel foundation of1er, great injury 

alcohol to what
to drive like—well something like 

irely Ms Honour to a potato field the liver mid blood theyof Nimshi.” Surely Msbeing done by the themiU.that England te selling less to foreign •apposed by the consumer to be a most mod- emigration agent for>k the gentlemanly e 
«sosptd Beanportite.

habitants, they prefer
to the aid of their o«

The doctor, attary services of anations ata time when she has to buy
art extracted the shot, end tire lad’s(Cfceen.) A Sailor’s Funeral.- -A friend at Oak-this is not a Answer. dition is considered very pntaking it M a whole there te a‘JË3W& The London Advertiser profs of the late J<n* efinjury done to healthfoot, set and filed. although, on the trade theory there ao- it had beenthe ookny of Newof the evidence token by Mr. Jos-i»in my side I tried ene of you 

Voltaic Plasters, and in twenty 
e the pain wm •ntiroJyymored^

_ Ass't. Cashier First Nat. Bank 
•A, Minn.. Jane 19.1877- 

SHIIRLY & DIETRICH, oepted, she should be the 8thtire Patterson to the rerent Kducational will agree with him to themight exceed I would like to miry. Our contemporary
re designated its handiwork

ste quanti tie. ___________ :
rey that a very large number of people in 
society are dying day by day, poisoned by 
alcohol, but not supposed to be poisoned by it.

It is no doubt its belief in the truth of

by the way,MANUFACTURERS. Oalfc. On*. 2lst met, in St Jude’s
Canadian official authority, that of Mr. defeat which rarely have been quadruplex, for the purpose of trnaa-FACT TO-SEAE IK *1**» If it badthat tea at theMackenzie and Mr. Mills, for the be- 

e ii_l it — a Vit-.ndmd millmn*’
wh* be mbIm! o< White <tek Lodf. No.thBt il lithe motertal uirf thTtSSh «DO»»» (Okten.) Therefor. Ilie! that il we import a hundred mülion»’ •epereta had dwteaot 196, A.F. end A.M., O.RC. He wee wythe bert qoelitr. the lhape Dated it ooold BO* hare done ite work be*. Li. IBOA.H., U-rtu am 

raapeeted, and <)aite a largetwo in either diraottea.Toltaio Ple-t.™ give the beet worth per annum, and export <mly «%X* have eat off. leg « toe« to ^ 
in 16 seconds; also, a to »*»

ter ; indeed we shall probably do the Ad-18 T r-iaouero si.o vu» ---
her.o(Sithiagtha;h»b«B trlMlor el thamilliona’ worth, we hare made fifty 

million, dear gain, and are really ao 
much “ahead” on the transaction. As 
we had occasion to remark the other day, 
there are bankers and wholesale mer
chants who applaud this nonsense when 
it comes in a political speech, made in 
the interest of the Party they are sup
porting, but who would as soon think 
of putting their hands in the fire as of 
applying it in the practical conduct of 
their own business.

that this isoertiaer most justice by sejaméter in 16 seconds; probably, the settle-been injured. Yon will ray toWhen Sir John Macdonald te accused 
of “ pandering, to intolerance” because he 
strikes hands with his personal and 
political friends, the Langevins, Mas
sons, and Chapleaus, of Quebec, to de
feat a corrupt and moribund Government, 
it will be asked, to whom and to what did 
Mr. Mackenzie pander when he struck 
hands with the Catholic League, with the 
notoriously corrupt Huntington, the
Undjobb- ------------------- ",H-
montane
Tories, C Axax ». -------------- -----
We thank thee, Jew, for teaching ns that 
word !

The political profligates who conspired 
against Handheld Macdonald’s Gov
ernment—which they now admit was 
in corrupt, economical, and deserved well

Telegraph Company by Mr. the test tribute of respect to tbs drad.what it did set ont to daseconds with this eaw. milk taverns. Our contemporary sayslin mi» eo" -, ____ ,
o' en-mierW» K-err-- really no hope 

the cutosns of
it Can yon notthe usual Toronto heeding omitted? TheJAMH3-LKWI8. u Kvery

LeaT and the words, 1 Milk to, in a spéoiM sense,trade mark-the Alapie W. Bra J. MoCorkindala, W.M. of While «r**rANT, HL, June 16,1877. pleasant for a time might be the means 
used to reach the result. For the ex
cellent position in which the country 
stands at this moment we have to thank 
the much-abused, much-maligned, but 
ever patient Sir John; Macdonald. Tc 
him in thia as in many other respect! 
time has brought its revenge.

Why not, then, provide ‘ milk taverns’ in Ratting and 
rot withstanding

Oak, assisted by P.M.the bands of Bean.
Rtv. J. B. WorroL Nc to take ths pises it
bed state of the reads, about fiftyW# rightly anticipated tha other day whenthese establishments on a liberal scale, and25 Cents,Price, to thews said that the Ontario Government were This sad affair hM rest18th oratory to 

tan tolling himevidently determined not to anil the Legis- friend whoL careful te obtain COLLINS' VOLTAIC 
IÂSTER, a combination of Electric andVol- 
l> Plates with a highly Medicated Plaster, as 
fa in the above cut. Sold by all Wholesale 
|t Retail Druggists throughout the United 
Uee and Canada, and by WEEKS & POT- 
[r. Proprietors, Breton, Mass.

to Mm tolling about fiftythe house should be as handsome, well-ap- lature together until after the New Year. tronblMb and reying 
hope-Horace Walpole

is fob for the bereavedM^’a Epps’s Coosa.of Mr.pointed, and commodious It te announced that the session will
and the position chosen as prominent
1_.Jut.il Wa .kiMilit lit. aa We need hardly repeat our9 th January, 

condemnation
a little patisnos." (Cheers.) Mi[y Lard Mayor,

her Majesty’s if net totally injured. He walking Memoirs op the Pope.—The Pall MaUWe should like to sm the
Jauohoh, from the north side of Esplanade street to Gafette saysmovement inaugurated as a pure trade, sell-.THE LINCOLN ELECTION OA8E 

This case came on Monday, by way of
hope and patience, 
that the time may the tracks to the wharf when he the Pope, store the rs setabhehmssit of hte regarded M an open qt 

term stout i Mr. Lowe
tog milk only—with the usual aooompnni-
_ - a- — t V_— J .. J -7- ----- na In, Itaa anS knocked down by a Grand Trunk railway In thenet be far when, with the rest of the
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town -Terms and 86 outfit free. B. 
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1TB, Clarksburg, Ontario.
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Î 000 ACRES OF WILD
’____i mkS fuma In the conn-

ef thein ordinary taverns —and the de- to bo moving along we may contribute to a j but bisliik tavern’ ought to be adoptedin the .eratin, trial, Mora VtoaOhanoaller 
Blake ud Mr. Jaatioa Fattaraon. Mr. 
Bathone, Q.O., and Mr. Bykert appeared 
for the appellant, and Mr. Thon Hodgina, 
Q.C., !or tU petition.™.

The first point brought under the notice 
of the Court wae the application ed there- 
■pondent to amend hia partioalan, an aa to 
enable him to atto* all tha rotoa in St 
Catharinee and Port Dalhontie, on the 
ground that no property qualification ap-_ ___ I— .W»--- Urn*, rt-umih. thm narnM

will not only the rails in front of terel.tori also the of Europe.
■) My Lord down. When ef thoM who have it varions times 

»ded freely with hte Hotinem i for it
The drinking of the warm blood of animateWe venture to think, too. that if • Majesty's Ministère, whoever they may 

■ddress your totosmnr, or perhapeof the country, and who basely pur
chased, by a promise of judicial office, 
one of its members found to be of easy 
virtue, andjby that means, and that only, 
attained power in Qatar- —jLl 1
to use tiie word pant 
scriptive of themselves, 
negotiated that be*] 
hM proved himself 
briber in Canadian 
should be permitted 
exclusive right of pract 
and plying the arts of tin 
Th. aaaidaon* Pftotjc C- 
fession, even if accompaniea oy moral 
deterioration, develop, no doubt a raptr- 
ior .IdU and a high* oapmato m the 
praoution*. Beginning with the weak 
and impecunious Wood, he discovered
1. • 7.. .a ,1_____rtwwnahin nnalilv

one would open such s tavern just killed in the abbstmrs hM beoei one being broken sad the flesh
brilliancy of your 

■t be marred by
to New York

a huge custom. Tstola
peered in the Herald favouring the Ths anoual masting of tka Cathedral Young Charles Albert, present King of

Italy. It to, however,The War.—The news from the seat of 
war te livelier than for some days past. On 
Monday the Turks were repulsed With 
great 1res at Tirstenik, Match, Kaselo, and 
Polomarka. The Turks are organising a 
new army at Adrianople, and Mooktar 
reporte that the Russians — 
into winter quarters. Plevna s| 
hopelessly beleaguered. Three i 
hM fallen in the Balkans, 
battle was reported at P' " '
is not yet known The

esseisa ha abi. to treat to hear howwill be veryExtraordinary o 
effected by the

NOSE OTHER I» ing In St James’ school house. The“a J_________wm
lesro that the Pops has diverted that, look-

warm blood* of Wiresbullocks ; but the phystetoue of tao to tao
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TORONTO, FRIDAY, NOV. 30, 1877.

THROWING UP THE SPONGE!
At lata, .after ten years of unrelenting, 

unscrupufbus, vengeful party warfare, 
with their banner blazoned “ Reform,” 
“ No Coalition !” “ Down with- the
« Tories !” “ The Party for ever !” the 
Grits through their organ now admit that 
it was all a rose, a false cry, a politics^ 
game, to get Sir John Macdonald out 
of office, and to put Alexander Mac
kenzie in ! The Globe in two repent ar
ticles, written with evident deliberation, 
tells the astonished people of this Do
minion that “ for the practical purposes 
“ of legislation and the direction of pub- 
“ tic affairs ” former distinctions are 
“ pretty much obliterated that in the 
opinion of many “ no political issues di- 
“ vide parties in Canada at the present 
“ moment that the fact te not “ un- 
“ pleasing,” for now “ there te nothing 
“ to prevent a true Conservative asso
ciating himself with Mr. Mackenzie !” 
Wherefore this sudden change of front Î 
This bid for the support qt the defeated 

................................ , aban-

36. 187 PRICE FOUR CENTS.



ENGLISH MAIL. harmony of Ae day ’■ ptrerodfogs. 
foreign smhs*■dore in London mad

— an * Unde* th* cliff* et , V‘ûtby, when the great tidesIons quarrel ont of the Lord Mayor's banquetArt he into Man «hon’d be claims #, them ? I heard theythe issue in Colnngwood : Coox end 
«100,000 ol public expenditune ; Mo- 
Camht and 0 ! • H thin he •• .leveling 
“the standard of public morality,” 
pray whet is wholesale bribery and oor-

Under the ebtti at Whitby, when the great--* ‘ l.n Inr.wl 1,1am
Fr.ey had to lethome politics, 

influence to ;
to use f Her. 1#.

» to refuse the Lord Mayor's invitât it,n, 
he assured them that the Turkish 

msdor would not ait at the same Ub’e. 
i and not a single amhseeador was pre. 
roept the Turkish representative, M. 
■us. The Ahief pointe in Bari Beacons- 
brief -ocean have already been reported

for tile support of the Home Rule vote.which may be V. hen the long billow j heavily roll o'er the bar-
•f the far as I could make out Shein the clouds As .Other journals, again, punala thamsalvee 

over the meaning of the following 
oracular utterance ; ** The three Jting- 
“ dome, he observed, were one nation 
“ in Ae race of the world-one nation 
“ for every purpose of duty and of 
“ power—and an Imperial Parliament 
“should give effect to the principle in 
“ ell things that fall legitimately within 
“ its scope, subject to those paramount 
“ and admitted principles. I, for my 
“ ofin part, can set no bounds to the 
“ desire that I feel to see all through 
“ these three kingdoms the people 
“ taught politically to learn in narrowed 
“ spheres the public duties which be- 
“ long to those narrowed spheres, and
« 1. i_I_- A _ £1 ll____.nlnnn Sens tlinu

TODAY, NOV. SO, 1877. circle of bis Cabinet The Ms,or aod Corpora*»of Briritahav. throogh the Ulna* in she regnlsr way.bla hands.iwarting the patient i 
hours of the Fishery O 
We rejoice .for Mr.

But did yen take an op-triumphal aroh 
o London after vbut especially

A olalmad by the CD.O.; Not. 34.-Telegram.recent turn in the ‘oiks do say strange.vinoed that •THS CBASOE. ■eke that the award is a itialone. And mid the oaveq at Ke lienees, the she comes of, and of the
It will be a travelled to when theyssssssed. The question is to be footet out 

in the law courts between the two ^bodies, went to fetch her awayA friendly --------------------------We all know, from
the state they were in when they got bank, 
that they must have experienced something 
awfuL Deaf and blind, isn’t it ? Do they 
seem attached to the child, Mrs. Black ? 
Did you hear as they called her by any 
name?" 3 3
“ Again my indiscreet cariosity balked 

itself. I dragged myself np in bed* for fear 
of missing a word, and was immediately 
quelle a by the n arses with the threat that if 
I would not lie still while they were near 
me they would go into the next room and 
take the candle with them.

Time passed on, and I had grown ont of 
my terrors, and was even somewhat ashamed 
of my secret interest in the Sbadow House, 
before the occasion came which brought me 
for the first and last time into the presence 
of its inhabitants. My father had been ill 
through the winter—crippled with rheuma
tism—and when he began to go out among 
bis parishioners again in the spring he was 
obliged to use a bath chair, and to take one 
of ns children to help him np the steps of 
the houses he visited.

“ It was my luck to be taken under this 
pretext to the Shadow House, and I learned, 
to my surprise, on our way there, that my 
father had been in the habit of paying pas
toral visits to the old ladies at stated inter
vals through all the years while I had been 
dreaming about them, though no one, net 
even his own family! had ever been the 
wiser for anything he had heard or seen in 
their company How strange I felt when, 
with my father leaning on my arm. I walked 
slowly np the drive I had so often stared 
at 1 and when with my own hands I lifted 
the rusty knocker it gave back just the 
startled sharp sound followed by hollow 
echoes I had imagined. My father smiled 
encouragingly.

“ ‘Don't be afraid,’ he said ; ‘ you will 
see nothing very strange in this house ; only

flitting tohap preventof PatronsNational Grange of the Ordtnumber of the paper up to whiol 
subscription has been paid, serving. Committee of the Hud-and the Corporation formallyearly day to display his he GsvMa. Jams» Yomra’ain fact, SCIBftTINC NOTES-of Husbandry of th. United State! has juct order being made by son's Bay CejÉÉAygenius once more before the money mag- 

and the Stock
under Articles 22 end 23 of theweekly numb 

l by reference
troublesome idea inae a date. The current Reformert has gotFrom official heads of. the forthcoming n port to the sharoboldithe payment of the amount,Washington of the 8th of May, 1871,been held at Cincinnati. nates of Lombard street and the deep, the flood tide; «mot recommend the payment of an inUrimnotice of appeal.A Dumfriesshire (Scotland) gentleman pro- Do DRUsm, having regard to thefigures published by the chief officers of Exchange. We congratulate him. How dividend.toots against the ravages carted by botany the United States to Will hear amid its monotone, the dash e< hidthe institution, we era enabled to present 

some facts of interact :
On the SOth September, 1876, there 

were in existence throughout the Union 
15,106 Oranges, with etoiel membership 
of 588,000 eonia. In the first year of the 
Orange’s history, 1867-8, there was but 
one Grange ; in 1868-9, eleven ; in 1869, 
49 : in 1870, 88 ; 1871, 318 i in 1873, 
1,292 i in 1873, 10,160 ; in 1874,22JH1 ; 
in 1875, 24,290, and m 1876, as already 
stated, 15,106 Oranges. The first mutual
report wee n - '----- - —“■
there were 7( 
pared with

Majesty, asof her Mr. Potter, M.P., oe behalf of a TorontoSir Johx Maodoeald to one I will lead, by end by, tonext fall sin specimens wi 
actual extinctionmore fittingly considered hereafter.to the WmMg Mml, i of many beautiful formsbe favourable the abovenow we would merely say five millionsalready affording more roediM 

any other weakly published
the Gov-sght to be paid by t 

United Ststeo to the
Where the sunlight makes his golden*o«I4*xt farm* le beingand a half to those who so persistently i of the America to Aberdeen by police officers, on aThe right bon.in the old country.average one. From data collected at the Observatory ofPtirSueSary ment of her Britannic Majesty in retain for r rasLfÀN^ior île pe thatb, century, un tired by fly-oharge of forgery, 

the Londonderry
to strive to fit themselves for those ------- Al— — ll. .respecting uw 

trio variations
Havana, ML Poey infers,rendered” our valuable fisheries to thereport of steamer Bear, while thehigher duties which are involved in

4L.__ll__.1 nf rmWommBTlt”
Beautiful no human fingers touch, hare runsin oar bells, no hi 

their hiddenShe Mull of Kintyre. Invioeis>-■ declination, that lew pnaaaiee fobthe national week ofThe preparation for the sitting of the May Met, Matthews, whoof the enn and highexactly the • ■ * the mènera referred to them, aeoord- 
ing to jasti* aad equity, in oonfmmfty rath
thi l-l-----a—made and eufaonbed
by them oe the fifteenth day of Jane, o* 
ttramnd tight halted e^d eerratyweraeA. 
award fa» «ara of fire million, fire htmdrad 
thousand dollar, in geld to be paid by the ZraLt of the United Steta. to the 
Oeraramrat of far Brtfameio M.jmty, in 

- ----------— —- provtiio* of the mid
TgSe* et Helifex this twenty-third dey

Commission commenced mere than four 
years and a half ago. When the late Oot- 
erranent left oBw, Mr. Mbohell, the
former Miniiterof Marine,leftinhia pigaon-
holea statistic», gathered by great indus
try in the United Stetee and eleewhera, 
covering the whole case brought before 
the Oom mission. No doubt tee present

Since the gallant ship that brought them, for 
the abbey on the height.

Struck and foundered in the offing, with her 
sacred goal in eight.

And the man who dares on Hallowe'en, on the 
black Nab to watch.

Till the roee-light on St. Hilda's shrine the mid
night moonbeams catch.

And calls hie sweetheart by her name, as o'er 1 
the sleeping seas

The echo of the buried bells comes floating on 
the breeze.

Ere smother moon on Hallowe'en, her eerie ray?

Will hear his wedding peal ring out. from the 
church tower on the head.

-AU the Tear Round.

shall bearthe actu.T
of Canadian Confederation, or St^aSTiSl' of £6,090, Sergeant John Adamare able to or it might is theseriously suggest 

form party that tb
Home Rule for Ireland aad Detextive Middleton were sent in pur-

buildings are by f 
at they should beobtain full and reliable information ae to the •IISMI600 equate the money in his pos-

•xtantottherutaçmof thefiy. "*»***■ taxation only for Imperial p After witnesses from Aberdeen-besides the Standard see in this utterance
of the ex-Premieris an intimation that, danger of general dams 

advise His Excellency, ti 
to immediately dissolve

of the a decrease of over 170,000 Rule to the The French Government is to
he would still, if for the utilisation of the Rhonefull extent demanc in the of theit loses none of tie-in power, give as mi rived at Morille a day or two ago. Atbrief, that the Englishthe 30th September last was 24,1 Mr. Justicely say, in Derry ther«tiy Mail costs only |L 60 resulting there from drought will not only beliberal Party feels strongly the want ofa crowd in tiie portant pehst in the 

the Stafford Assises,and seventy- Bear for Greenock.three in theprevented, but the general fertility of the Thomas Hyden,MAURICE DKLF088K.
A. T. GALT.

The United States Commissioner to of

good “ cry” to go beforefore the Convention of 1818 down to the About one o'clock, while the Bear was pass-plied at charged with shooting at a policeand that, failing such a oon-Up to the dose of 1876 there were re- wun ; ana mi»*, ------ . .
ranirara, it. lemfara ere umt* powerful unwell, sad was takeninterested in behalf of Canadaget up

do the very thing Lord i advantages scorning to Gi 
ke Troeta of Washington

afterwards said to Middleton that he waswhich will i that the;that, so far aa the award goes, temptation to i’s house late a* nightin these days whenthey should not do— THE SHADOW HOUSEtiens of charter», while 7,683 Granger.lTIS, or a The Hessian fly isthe Dutiy Mail their labours have not been fruitless, f Habtihotoh to tests whether the batter the edvsnlit of dues and him a glass of brandy.that is, to make dangerouswere delinquent in he is given to eat is naturalpreliminary potato beetle and the Colorado bug.aactically dead. Phis apparent 
natural rea

pectivelyThe full news and also inIn the Matthews was not to beTHE BRITISH EMPIRE. suggest that Mr. Mills, whoited for by in hispromises. the place he Every face should be a history
lhdWTV ” I trunulubul this aaefen*by hia oollooguoo, end the Amen- 

__ ______A™, it hi, dntw to state
with the aetietea* of the captain, iaatitetadtide Coenesl fat the defence urged thet aaplace to th. odoar of the is fully aa good * dairyWuxi a mighty empire is that to which I translated thisit his duty to state

THE (/DONOGHUE AMNESTY. should be a German book aloud to' my friend, as I eatH to stated that anwhere to be found.admitted the validity of theto the probable membership of into our reading in the windoielderly passenger named Fegan observed,at the mouth of the Dee, Sooths the world take evil to to the eye. The;In the folloi light of short November day, andTreaty, except wi 
mi of its members.thority that on 30th September lent the this wisesurface of the globe and containingGrange is reported strong ravages of th 

o the Premier
dove*eot7 to on shore, and eachtrouble in finding seats andIn the Is it should be, or isplvania—^ iy friend.Government at Ottawa passed aa Order the darkne.1, bat thinking(Signed),fly, and report to-fourth of its inhabitants ! in hie R H. KELLOGG. of the crew, did notits prosperity now wouldfollowing general election 

opinion, be beta
ly afflicted people, whoplacing O’Dosoohubfoundland is the oldest ootony, the Boar in Council ef the bride. AtNOTICE.BÜ8IN1 Hon. Dwioht Foster, agent of the United The captain of the Bearthere is room for im- bettar for the Party 

ie off a year henoe.
doubted, X*°iShmtaa o'oiook ad rad makaa hi.

L- u- ». I - „nt. The me*footing as the other North-West certainly, • Should be.prove useful in gly-The Mad of the; ef fckeee highoffenders, and that their policy in thisthis hemisphere Britain holds also in as to thebya joint stock dead leaves, and during the few moments 
we waited there, while he informed hia 
mistrees of our arrival, my attention was |J 
abeorbed by a large picture that hung over II 
the mantelpiece. It represented three I 
radiantly beautiful young ladies tested in a 1 
garden and weaving a garland of roses, I 
which fell in long festoons irom their hands I 
and seemed to bind them together. A I 
house stood at the bottom of the garden, 1 
and it was plainly the Shadow House, but I 
it was all in sunshine. One of the ladies I 
was a little taller than the other two, and II 
she held a rosebud in her hand, which she I 
seemed about to fling playfully at her «is- I 
ter ; the red lips were parted ; the pictured I 
eyes seemed to dance with joy and health I 
and conscious beauty. I had just begun to I 
study mythology. Sorely this mart repre- I 
sent the queen of love and joy herself, I I 
thought.

‘ ' The servant soon reappeared, and led us 1 
into a second room, where the blinds were I 
drawn down and the furniture all of a faded I 
sombre aspect that suited well with my I 
expectations. My father took his place at a I 
table set out with prayer-books and Bibles, I 
as feu- a service, and presently a door at the I 
further end of the room opened, and two old I 
ladies, dressed quaintly and exactly alike, I 
tottered through. They held each other s I 
hands, and for the first moment I thought ■ 
their faces ae exactly alike as their old-1 
world dress, but a second glance showed meg 
that whereas one had well-c pened eyes, g 
with a painfully alert expression in them, g 
•the other was totally blind, and depended g 
on her sister to guide her steps. They were* 
followed into the room by a girl about myg

of mob aIn theit h-gradnslb tine may be the reregte at 
little insect. Cnrye titom.

house is still hi. certfo, and that-oral during tkut Imperial Government.'’ Anditia,579.782 anything (let alone a face) help being eitherbut if I were toTerritory of emaU-pex*,021 
M 

6,500 
76,000

.................................... 10,600
Jamaica end Turks 

•Islande................... 6,900

prophecy or a 
eld np a branch

And my friendhistoryby the Toronto organ, by way of reply to A London correspondent writes:—I dotrust to the »»l b7 *8» I Loodee iiaHribeUd, in parfagroundIt has lost ithly rose-tree thatthat Mr. Levy,’80S the objection that M. Laurier Hamilton to the frost-nipped flower,Falkland Islands of tits United States I havereviving in the geoyiatar ol the Doilf TeUgropk, is to1 1____-X__ TL. 1—4. 44— i* —mmto theHoward of Oloooop, aadAriuaraa, Delaware, Georgia, Iowa, Kan-
-V ir__Minnuanta

bad, which would naveand s swellingvalid award.fat treating it igroom, who noted ae24,710 If we might venture to advise Mr. Maogas, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
MmrierippL and Tennessee-11 ; in the 
other Stetee it to practically dead, or so 
sluggishly conducted as to do no appreci
able good to the agricultural community. 
It is thought that the Grange will crys
tallize at about 460,000 members, repre
senting 360,000 or 300,000 farmers 
families. The cash balance in the 
National Grange Treasury on the 1st October laatTaT183,000 «th a aurplu. 
in United Slat* bouda of «62,000.

this [thein Quebec East, that fl-sated was in the days whenherbalists, Present, past, and future,'pretty equallythat the two 
divided, and
settling the i_____, __ ____r _
Alderman Jenkinson and Councillor Curtis,

Consul, sad when the young510,364 passage of the Order m Oouncüj was 
190,491 “long before there was any thought of 
146,636 I “ sn election in Quebec East”
109,6881 The organ’s comments are wisely con- 
284,078 I ^ed to this brief remark. It has noth- 

“ ing to say as to the extraordinary change 
of front shown by the Government In

____ _______________ _______ ___ —*— th3 Opposition
extent the biggest of the empires I ^reve earnestly end assiduoualy to im

press upon the Government that it was 
but fair and just that O’Dosoohub should

Lontoe. Qoesn 
arrived, aoooeB]

Sis important
oonohinons whi

clearlyre placed upon r 
Nov. ft -The

bor juvh Court weretiratumarauBcei_____________ b,
—————— I l^arnniu Qf

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE. Arpll TlmPriu*. tool 
__ , , ■ ■ . sad wora a dram of grarar
Kvaxr renewed affout of the kind eo bhu ■ | ■ Bnbens

olaari, eatabliahea the inherent waaknam I Tb. >*Ui * aa -aha 
of the sentiment of Oanadiantom, to coin
a word for the oooomen, that one wonders I ^ bride. Hfautratfama 
why sensible men who have Utile at noth- | of aot being aQermsn^ Pul 
ing to oomplain of will gather together to ^3ÏftodSKta tita

Yes, present” Iof theonly by it vitiates Halifax, newspapers are 
PtoheryOommis- of the People’s William eachelection in Quebec East alternative ; thatAe award of the Fishery Now all isto dawn.day began to < 

Mr. Gladstoneof the effect of so-called vaccination. at the resell being gensr-Trinidad.................... L755
Windward Islands . 776 f  -----------------4.

ra JE~^Ta K noi ion I ing to say m to the extraordii
Total...................... 3,801,774 6,021,1661 ^ ^ *____2____________
Her colonies at the Antipodaa atone | three suoeeerive sessions the 

of old

finds s place in the
they did so by —the surface thoughthim nought bet what is Those are the trivial, uninPrêt Sylvester to President. Prof. Remei iy be, of faces, ami I am sure we havein the Vice-President, Dr. Story Secretary. course, that Mr. Uyy has My German is rightgreat feature in the the time he trod the thornyprogramme is 

re to be short
te the United Me ways face should be either s history or s prophecyof Liberalism. He may have adoptedpita of like. Why confine the obligation to facesi particulars of original

There to atootoVaa
rise, and to from the pnrett of motivesœsrsï “m al, Msnohd Do we ever really

Queensland.
S.'tZbZi. But, on theand control the paper will for the 760,000 of itsTHE NEW FRENCH MINISTRY.

A new French Ministry has been defi
nitely formed, differing in several names 
from a list published the other day aa 
the moat probable one. These are the 
men who have now undertaken to govern 
France:

President of the Council and Minister 
of War, General Gmmaudet de Rochd- 
botjbt. The Paris correspondent of tjie 
London Times describes him as a very 
intelligent general and an accomplished

South Australia. say—unless it appeals to one or othe?both foreign and domestic, at that he saw978,000Western Australiatutu» be published, and whose lung about828.487New South Wain. to the public, on which the sender of a tot-company rose again.
efBtoj&s OtaeST*eTpttvmos in newspaper Ufa, extend First” and the Ukn. It ia apse time of the106,259 tar, eta, matt write the address, aad pre-historic figure 

Beaoonstisïd a
My frienddollars to awardedProf. J. Lawrence Smith, of Louisville, feared Russia end88,196 people feared Ra 

sod determined
we had any displays in this direo- back to her autumn roses, end I turnedthe card whichKe., ia apaper on meteorites in the Comptes

T, . J  * * XL.4 4.1.- 1W- #-11- rJ26,216 ■again to the window, and the night creptibar howtion in Ontario. We all Rendus, says that of Ae twelve folk of clerk will rotate the letter, on from the distant moorland,,-SES;the dear little bantling was swaddled and into his exchequer. At all events,meteors that have occurred during the patecoat His to the book-packet, and rotors thej and wrapped in apertinent. The Mail will remain true to eighteen years, and ot which called np pictures to which my thoughts sp-have Sal-been obtained, not toss thanthe principles it has always advocated, said about it It bulk a club all I dreopjagjmrithal n«dto look likearor- i ten ce i had just50 sauare l a»lam not -
Vrakîraratm I to blacken O’Dosoohub’s character and 
“ratSi fa "P™™* hi” “ fahoU, unworthy the
0 50C 000 I clemency of the Sovereign. How ia it 
□ieeerim. that after three •yean of oontanuoua

itovtiOT. of Mr. Levy, while Aesteady-the right oflen in the will beef the When I drew my chair to Ae fire atand it to intended to make it, by the aid rserff.»for itself, and made of theregion not exceedingin the House had Now tell me Ae placeheld anwho, if allowed to pass unheeded. That Mr. Invy
. 1___A X_____ — \Mm «XI—JabfUUof the entire territory of the United Stetoa.of such additional strength at willage to deepen 

his faoe. He
history yon have beœthe world of Gladstoneeminent position This is all Ae more remarkable thepoTfafford, even a more potent The Club end Ae number of ob-■trugcling on one aide, Ae Govem-

. ___________ A *.> Vl OTTD firmlv
is sparse and the number of ob> 
inch phenonmena presumably your remark about houses thatrtblmpnn of Ae Conservative cause. cased to be afound to have firmly ; of Ae Edinburgh Town On»-The papr will be supplied aa hereto- to daeuted to farthervia we of its one that used to be the starting-point of allthe other side! of the firm efefl, Mr. Ae worst of it to that ifMany persons are veryeenritive to eleotri- and I have beenibly reminded of the She kept her eyes fixedOliver kcal changes of the atmosphere. tiying to track out the particulars thatterSTvahm ef the inshorebeen paid to The Mail Printing and Pub- political Party

fartiumte’ nlnthaa
by a majority of twenty-happy illustration of Provoatoftleman to said to have been so much affectedand stood ranged weary feet, aa of ; utterly withouthardly suit hto bn 

berlan aad Ahar
by the conditions which precede a Aunder-r__ ÀL.A v_ 1_____ - □. — mlwiuralsuddenly interested. The habitation of saw within it, so full of history and pro-The Herald says lythicg around her.Radical lights ofshining Radical 

rty. Radicalism,
while the latter w« He was advisedby the Company wiA advertisers will storm that he became sick.become a place to iprak. Iannounced that Seni States Commissioner,theft. Indeed it is to wear a fine silk vert aa The LiberalsTheorigi- oovered why the tiwherein kThat andfaithfully erried out by the new pro- t“we j «P the jaded horse. It Levy verytaeawafd. 1 

modification monplace comfortable present sadly on Aehe did so.nal object of its foundation is hardly atel wttheat panes where would w. all be ?No one will dare to say that bearable to him ThtoIntimate friend of Ae of Iibenitom te the faces I was thinking about, Aey were almostl’t Ae least idea.-*—li-g aoconntx of the Company be ut Mr. Lauyto be attributed to e Mgr. Telbot, e amoe of of etoolrtoity beeof tb.Deket▼eraal of policy When, bowerer, we hod I wfrb yen would begin at the begin-randerad to Mr. Tnoe. Hxouu, naedleaa agitation bad whollythe eleo- eeowntry was erpecUed to 
a oanfally.ptoaaad peliti-

Ait I have Ae remotest recollection oflays it cannot be due to tne eie 
Quebec East, because the Order
. ___J__lb. OA»k flnniAl

to it by amomentary ritality 
tharing in Montreal I

iaaetra-of wbtob ■to, wbra It «nrad at Urarp~l fraf»

Î1X, to lab 45.44. kag. 3156, abaadoimd. 
She had eigwla flying aahiog " Can you a l»5T Ciptoin Marpby. of the 
Aby niais, at no. ordered a boat to be 
towered, netwitheteodiag that tb. am we. 
raty brary, to n. if thn. wea raybody oe 
bond. Tb. mooed effioer, wbd we to 
ebergeof tkebmt, boentod the rand, which 
be heed to beebeedeeed. He dm w.ct 
tote the chle, bet meld eet am aey tody. 
It we eridaet, bowarar, that the ream! bed 
bme raly rare.fay ebaedeeed m e lamp wm 
bead ia the eabia aed a otoek gnat The 

I daok wm swept aed Dm mils wme all flyng

far theTHE CREAT DETECTIVE CASE, turn in it wss daring that
Cepd, with etemly imperial atop,
__ __ !__ . ■ 11. -X---1 »

dowed wiA Ae requisitethat Mr. T. O. Pahesoh, under whose service I hsd s first glimpse of Ae hisSo:CouncilThe great detective case at the Old Ae IihsMl petty Ant AteNational Society.paper has been hiAerto it not m a front door spprosched by s high flight ofcelebrsted dr has been revived in France. M.Bailey has closed, Inspectors Palmer, Not Ast I w&s capable•lly sing hae been 
Brmrre described

to Aethe editorial bytheUief Ae- of sounding the depths of woe, of struggle,Drummond and ArtharMeixlrjohh, and Drusoovuoh, wiA the I i^te election bSS,(£ deputation. 
,db?t^t j reform will

on Ae qeeetien ef stantial family house eighty years ago.from the Ontario fatinre. Tha toeet-flLBltMWVnn, «war-vow.^v-,----- ----- I UK® eiOVUUlA XXX --------------------- -,
Solicitor VurwoxCT, Capel it was who, two 1861 63. He had bought •SS srslimite of permieeible «ippomtion, in a convert to Rome of Ae guish it from its neighbours, 

first time Lsaw it I did di
yet from AeAa for the-award Itself j fixed aswhite happened to containMinister of Justice, M. Lb Pell «tier. of lines ; bat Imet beand. sentenced to two y< that Aeof what we now know,A ROUTE FOUND IN THE CASCADE By labrfoeS-In the list published the other day this

. . 3___ t___"EX TVwwwnp m The convict* Bevsoh and Kuer and their j ^_____not have to Ae A e cupboard,the doors and face I read a good deal thatset down for M. Defeyre, aMOUNTAINS. avowed object of theassociates are, it ia said on good author-1 c^mtry without accepting my own state ofThe ReocMer saysthe cultivation of and Disraeli, whoWe find m the St John DaOf Newt Ae original of Ae pale girl liftedfree pardon for theity, to receiveof Finance, M. Dutilleul. all nationali ties and creeds in the Do- wfll be selected to wait «pen Ae Gorin the aot Itcaught Ae songster 
dd mouse, white hel

literally beautiful eyes I fttoportantprlvüege. which Ameri-they have rendered the TreasuryHe belongs to the Constitutional group, We ought probably not to. class a great publicttÂteSwXta'
re really been enjoying ever 
ate aeproOTring bait. ice. i

and has special knowledge of Cardinal Manning, the Cardinal whichther I mwtmg will be held. Thehowling. Its song 
M. Brierte seised

like a dog whenKYard. If a cable to al Minister to Aould not Rave Lothair,” who would hare like that of a men.be no doubt that the order inhow- J ThereNew York paper to to be to hto hand, but afterward allowedthe two in the«SW IIM* yraycx w uw ------ , I -------------------- ,
erer, the corn ia about to enter e emend Council wm peemd

. til .1.____1—1—1 w ■ - ----|___ VI- Ul. tu> MIA 1
•***• 01 m I adrift aed Ae steering gearof theConservative, ; 

league of M.been made previously by Throe or four renewed.dal colleague of W thmyfrimfla .mpubli.hfa the Arthabmk._th.tth. G™ forfolk, accompanied by his oouin, 
Lerick Howard, entered qntttly by

Duke of N< by Ae carpenter of the steamer,J __n_ 4L- kJL) Sh.Germany indemnity question was beingjournal, but if it has been declared themselves in favour ofamnesty to O’Dohoohue. In ^ter to AehdML She arm ladenaffecting Ae I grant an wnneaty to O’Dohoohue. In 
realm. From I Art the announcement of Ae intended

.Lord Frederick seif her soulto entirely new to our- worid some grave secrete
tjfctiwt —A-

wndenoe. Though the great At As Nortksmpt. not deep in Ae waterwiA deal amition, but it spears that something has to lard, 82,Mr. Devlut in the , the Dake walked to Ae prie-diem Ae kmd line eenki be dtotinetl]l tendent William- 1 amnesty0. B. Perry, of Ae Harriet Child, wife ef Johnthis : That time was lost in Ast there lent! A largerandOoL Herder- I Irish settlement.Pacific Railway Surrey, who hae lately ■lightly bail! young
■ n >1. — k——J-J —

MMvmmr • XTISB ------- —— „
Police, I communicating to the orators of the dees ofThe first named for this position was M. the Chief of the! S3TÆT.Ufa. |p«rty .7^Du pur DU Lomu, u moderate Bone.hare been located people feast on soon,SW*™ I rany Wiut* r— , —
Ilfe of I secret of Ae Council Chamber. for five week» This regimenevery morning for 

produced no bad
r xt____ :i:____

great dealofAe private 
MwtELEJOmr, being a i

from Ae graveled road Art ended at***** 1,000 tons,anti-British; i-5* tÛTsLutoï lahxllScotch- made of the Order in OouncU eo although one grain 
part to fifteen gallons

while tee wot House to reveland under all the ctr- formerly Ae Daniel Webster.which the of the anffiae wouldto the best pos- Ae time of the Perhaps I owed a grudge to the lastFusumist and Catho- boih in 1850. It is probable Art Aeman, alwaysFats. M. of slcohtd » fine pinkfor coming to aalso Aa I ableher visits to Balmoral. He later Ae organ pealedthis poet in Ae list have been taken off by beautifulput down the pictured ladies, IAe aniline be puro, it is not peteonons, but.for whichto the The Eden ef wildattendant of the Prince Imperial during I elusion indicate that she had beenInlet and ■te ot the stonala 
fallen in with by s

in the Oxk Roomthose at the hand of Ae movement, it We have justbefore published, unfortunately, 
apt to contain

odoveMiythe Imperial

the letter's visite to London. The Prince I it wm peeeedMinister of Marine, Admiral Rouasnr. Thom old, old.Bute Inlet; Ae traces of arsenic. The well- iberofand effort are easily trace- of laoe aiedvaluablefor the former, and the Vancouver of Pab- petted him and gave him many 
presents. Druboovitch, who

Ministry of Pat 
ftL db Mohtooi

In the former list the white persons pot 
chloroform had*' that divided ns eternallyof her brightly coloerad andmdrirte miflrtootieg.toM. DU At e apraU ematteg M tfaaOxtorflTow.orks was given 

daacribed by tl
présenta. DxoaooTTMt, who apeaaa 
french mid Italian fluently, was eftun doubt, at noof Ae The bride to ,uy coioureu u/ium.uum l

be ascribed to Ae impurity of the dye,
.... a- xi___ ii:-- —Tk. ..wt I rrLrV

«7 father, thoughtfully.by Aa Time* eorreepon- in white a gremnd alone, for a legend of quagmires, in depends upon what part yon take toThe nextwhose opinions are chiefly Secret Servicenotwithstanding its ] 
jorder line. There

operation performed : 
s Asms detetem whi

in whiteThis toArt the Conservative Party aregrs 
at the Government for doing that 
they themselves fought so hard \ 
done. The Opposition don t gran 
cause Professor O’Dohoohue to 
amnestied. That to what Aey wi_

I what they talked and strangled for. They 
I complain that an art worthy in itself, and 
I which should have been done long ago 
I has been drawn from Ae Government

for chemists to do is to invent a handy have] school for the city of Ox-and a year sgo went toimity to the border line. marked by ardent CaAolictom. me. and I» » "““J lürara-w^lwlrag the 1

rdrowau » \ matt ere tela to rope wlth thoee ,
of Aegnat deal fa be said f or aed apthatt eaeh who it ia that relating to certainly no one of any 

the political or social
the atole the twelve noble aad beautifulmeeting at whiteto have can be readilyHe was also long been felt as aEdihbuboh’s vtote there. If Ae descriptions are not overdrawn, a] ■rtearo* 

tmarkably convenient small eteam engine I case
sent to Melbourne, as Superintendentthe other pet» a Legitimtot-Bona- ivory broché, end

itealred. Bate
world of Canada ottered a word in dearie iward parts, then andabsolutelyWilliamson pats it m eroas-esxamln»- of the ground. I never dared go Aere, betof cardinal rod. be made visible to yon andof independence. The proceeding» out wiA has been invented in Philadelphia. It to anmeet, which, it ia to be The Orleanian are con- meeting have bean entirely miarapra- It is pro-attached to a tank OTSOfohh the garden of the Shadow Hootsfrom the Duke of EdotuboJi’i ■UL^n use oi omoroiorm 

i Com-1 delasions afterwiA a regard solely My fattier did not offer to tellzjsrs.One may hold to the view!that 'J*- poeed to mcl«ds in the governing body■TUA I . . a 1 xl  XT 1 rtx —it .rut ■of water. He boiler to earn for myself a delightful eerie feelingPalmr»visit Aere about a quart capacity ; theunnecessary n 
revent a falsecharge. He hand, led herto three ye are later, when the last]satisfactory to knew that rugged had the Prince ofpopular in France they have among sleeted by Ae Coenril ef Ae University,half Art rise; the whole gone about fifty yards downacted for Ae Prince in Ae Mordauht «boastful:able and wealthy men, with i"l*---3 XV— —X XV— -kali,,—ceuevea, ia«re was sw un ionow■paoa of abeal tan inohaa aqaan and a 

h$5, and wtigha thirty-lra peaadx
getting enrrant in qnxrtan whan the road, and so far Iwan rating th. Btahon far tb.only when fa have longer poratatod

« ... ii_•_ __innlkln nABiftAn miry
coaxing Ae story out of him.Cascade range are, they are still in high into thee often magnified 

substantiel span
The httdeetaaids now faratad in» tarai. furniture was going on atOoL Han-well for the i wiA any sort of lightof being overcome by modem around tha brida and j House, and while tire rest of oar partyfinister. They

deeper, sounder 
r in Canada -than

The Government ought to btt prepared of Ae new Mmtotry. would doubtless open to let out Aeto AeSDKP80V V. WILKINSON.ion of thepoint out further Art Ae edoptic 
policy of Ae Opposition involves

largely engaged The details ofvariety of domestic work.to state next session which route it ail Ae nerve Aey are three officers As in sentiment of true loyalty inIves a depth the contrivance are not yet stated, but ae-State affairs wiA which personages and Ae welfare of Aepoeee-ed of when Iheyrtae to 
interpellation in the Ohember

it I nee taThis to a in the Oak Roomat thto given Art it cannot, under any dirt ef not guilty.of Depu- of State o my childish eyes, 
nothing dilapidated

it picture, and hadwill not do ourthe Government into universal contempt circumstances, explode ! Art it to Mr. MoOsrthy, Q.CL, Mr. O'Brien wiAsuch matters were not submit-Vhiteto riready prepared for Aem. reports on such matters were not submit
ted to him, but handed to a special

tv* anyThe whael-about which they here madePUBLIC WORKS ADD THE ELEO- wtae trimly oat, the lewshim, mered Fridey btiora the Ooert ofthe lem loyal to Oem Titrai, wti him, mend rrauy mom toe voera ™ 
■m^Mtôamtio I Qeim’o Bmroh tor . rata eiei for » nota-trialierantor hae eaooeededthe OToneoHUS matter» pronesolicitor of tha Traaanry, who paid themTIONB. ef tk*THE FISHERY AWARD. gang— gad eetometio I ifeera e nonoo tor » nuo r* «** - —- —— 

whole apporafau io dm-1 Ut thie ooex At tha trial at tha lattOoheurgthey are capable of going to eny tehee efextra for their work. nigh umnraal ti the Dominion. hadeWax* Sr Bonn Head was seemed of that the aoriptioo of work iU-pmfacnmd fa oo pmadl-The cable dooflkteh referred to raye the I of eelf-On Fxidxt the •hill to required to operate ti » rardiotpootare, fell of nrtad ooloor. eel to the iatomta ofitinue, if may be, Aeto holddetectives retained oopi* of their confi
dential reports, and also Ae private let
ters and instructions written and given 
Aem by the personages of State They 
also kept diaries when engaged on jobs of 
the kind, all of which are about to be 
submitted to a scandal-loving publie. It 
to further added that the officers were 
emboldened to accept bribes, etc., from 
criminals, believine that being custodians 
of “ terrible secrets,” Aey would not be 
piteocuted if found out.

i in Halifax since kitchen of the future is libel ia Ae West Undue of the town of HullDurham Neses on Ae wiA Ae grid heeds a chill March windsaward of five Ae rimed, white Ae bride aadset of justice they are quite rradyto Fevro’s wife died young, and whenthe early tare Ae coffee-mill aad Ae rœrttag-jaok.formera of that day protected against the of white have alreadyagain after all, and already we have j buildersto take Ae place of Ae strike handsdo if but thereby Aey may hold on tohalf of dollars sift ashes, and mangle the family linen. avoided, and wiA mist The house alwaysBut the howe wiA whrt(L) The rejee-There to e-reward amounting to 880,000, following looked precisely Aefor Aethe toft of the bride and herai Publie Works issuing ad- toft by will, for the Fr»ch Aefatamy ef face ol eridrao. in net tifawia*n • - x-  ! x_ XV- J: —— |J - -ra— I X X---- 3 XV- I—ra- -# Vila newelristor, a ahOd of ton, held Ae bride’s! of As who prided himself onlen oy Will, iur un r™*»* xn.wum.to—J — | entra* tra tow—ram —   —---------n-----------,
gofanto to giro to the dtaooranr of » enn — toned the taeee of he eewepepm rt the

6 mi. o_-._x.-r. A____ ■___ —11. «XV v_______ I  .. ton—nkMita of which the
Welsh, Ae

CHANGING THE GENERALS. 
WiTHnr a few weeks past there has 

been a remarkable turn of Ae fortune of 
war in favour of the B 
against Ae Turks. But, 
speak of Ae fortune of war, 
by any means attribute the 
miee to blind chance. For 
change as has lately occurred Aere must 

* ‘ _ ’ i-
Aem Aere can be no

«tra________________ ______-w —t - . raxraaxra. *________— -iVeTSOT Of OSrly
▼toit to Scotland, made a speech in Edin-1 autumn, Ae sight of hto soldiers mowed burgh ontrSk Wfai Wfa^h-thenrat |  ̂

day in Glasgow.

principle, and aim» of Liberalism to a | want of General» fit to lend them, 
sympathetic audience in !
Bright and Mr. Ghxjc
doing the rame before __________
audience at Rochdale, and Mr. Gun-1 comported 
non, et e cmc reception in Dublin, on- tary rapadJ 
avoidably talked politic, although ray. Duke. wer. 
ing that he wished as much ee poemble I high cot
- ’----- ------tZLl— -1----  —a *L- neseainll * wStCT 1

nearly ti

representing tha Imperial Govt But so long asLevin graving dock, alAough Ac plana oaths 1(and by
the Hon. Judge Ehmoic Kellogg, Ae attention of nhyeioians andand rigOTd Ae Aem wot to be left in Loodosunot yet reedy, and M. Frechette, par- Coot, «ad (2) Ae letter from trol ▲seerieti* ef Meter Bnildere ef Lea- Londea snbnrfae of briek ahantiee aadplaetar dszxlingly white end rime asand suppKw AeAe Government of the United between Ae United Seri Bra-procity Treaty 

end Canada «
r, ana enppuee un 
-The competitor tothe Marquis of Lone, Mgr. Weld, to have gainedStates, and M. Maueicb Dbuobsb, Bel-

■eep won* up ur oown ; ene DUCK
knocker looked a little rusty, as if yearstotter, white it scarcely capable 

i of a single winte
Ae bride's father, and two or throe friends,agent of the Depart- faehington beti 

idffirBiwatd s*hsnd had lifted Ü.tong it most beimmense majority of wiA otherMinister to Washington, ot the other young ladies of theirnot yetat publicand boldly given by; or (2.) To indicate inby the two Governments conjointly. The Ae 18Aed to sail from Liverpool Art be would notof Astatic cholera, Ae learned judge i 
•w any evidenceTHE ENGLISH LIBERAL BID FOR 

POWER.
Rsceht English papers contain re- __________

ports of several important political I be sufficient causes, and as to the prin- 
speeches made by leaders of the Iibttal j ripai

~ * ” ------- w, being on a J doubt The terrible revere

kURTSR need the ptace. It impressed 
think, than if I hsd sn

Dove I tenets hart talked of and envied of thebridegroom tookUnited Stetee representative.act» not lea» odious to British weal, at tide aarvtaa, ti»y havlog taken itThe award ia not nearly as large as theand the political liberty of the treating into s yellow flag in Ae swamp.as evident for I This it was o® before the 14A tort, the willThis to no doubt in been beckoned by a dwarf to look downgeneral charge 
tire pert of I

representative 
Foiled States ft

friends aad members of the family. Returns from Ae Board of Trade showdue to Ae early decision (4.) Tohto Government to Ae United Art only 96.964 <by the prise (derived from the intereel on AeThe wedding, appeared almost ordinary-lookingthe positions taken by had been oat later than usual, andthe competitor will have to demon-Ae Duke Sense, Wit, and Beauty,to invoke Public Works light was falling as we turned to go
r”____ X X- _________ V___A XV- Q1

bald did notCanada, and which itbehalf at the next election. The follow- 
bratorouhr addre-ed to the “ Work-

wheroas the evidence of CoL it to turn my head toward Ae Shadowof justification, wl 
Onbitt established :eat, followed by her bridesmaids and the Vaux hall, have conceded Ae tenpenoe pertiens, and it is therefore believed used that Aey

* •« p the next 1 down by Aousands and aH to

He tow his armies sent to deetrnction for

begra to wpesr that Rasai» waa payini 
dearly for the honour, If an honour 
were, of haring Grand Duke, for generaU, 
men who* hi," —~ *-* m

it, and fade .rid** House for one second only, batin the prodnotion of propagationthe Treaty of Washington. We ket father’s ears, and did not displease40,946 to Ae oorresjthi. vtaw to effect withdrawn by the judge second Ae wonder occurred. A doordiseases ; and (6.) Inout, followed by Senes, Wit, and Beauty,Ube]This firmfew million» by that dedaion ; hot it w*H. H. Cook’s the garden opened, and an oldabove conditions have been fulfilled, I from thehimself bringingmid we have her lady in waiting,unquestionably a just one, in theircompetitor msy take the annual prise by Aem ati looked at hisArt Beripreaity ployment will be ‘*SSS!BS&Srown hands if we choose of ray yearthe remedy borrow fall of dead leaver,.At hia lost election Mr. Cock stated Wh* astride it w* found that the rain Bh, ah. if.with tha Britishof legialative action. the other Judge») granted the rale. If it had beta.world apofa the Wit aad Beauty to k* upon.wee atill falkaf heavily. lira to go to work in falfilmrat of tha signora, aad distinbutiag pn>pcrti*atoly 
whose aatioeahty wu nndistingaiahed.

That tL award which hLbtam nmde 
did not require mudi anxious om- 
oidoration iaVWdeot from the Uttle dhf- 
fieulty experienced Jn coming to » de- 
ctiiom It followed do* on the oanclo- 
tirmof the arguments of oommeL

Though Ae amount is not quite a

instead of sn ridPortions of Ae left toand dredged. lay to seeking carriages, and Ae party drove would, if the striketo have its lîttrtRriLhArt he won» be able The beauty end the wit don’tto ths hems of ths brids in Gresvsuor street. fab origin dense th. qaar- 
moloding 90,9» English. 

.7,625 Utah. Ths proper-

OMHtvatin A«w- from my side of the boose, and I’m I* it la hardly likaly1to get a grant of Hyde Park, far lanohaoe. 31,325, to think I shall leavevMrmldmraploF thrafa whila th. Urika tarâg L gjo Srotoh. aad 7.52S
when Pm gone.r Aey would art 

a meeting of A
to Ae But, indeed, the Grand Two horns before the departure of Aestore, at a civic reception in Dublin, un- Hampden," who writ* ;

■peetol train white was to convey thehoOTy-
*____a_ <__ XV- Virelta» a mtetinn tn for Ae election of officer».i Amonistine, fa 

«▼a been held
of Ae meet from the Victoriawell-informed lately, wiA Ae follow.■ot be ad had gathered to eay a word ing resultr lives by shiplrreck.

oesnamm were ori- snd his l hundredArt the dredging be cheerfully acoepted by a flfAofeU tothe of Aethis the first step 
train was made to

yet been favouredcent inimportant questions 
t Aere having been by either of Ae sisters.and 46 inide Ae idea ofttom stated 60 per rent toment for Ae duration of ing at him fromrtogea, ead themarch of Windsor, a tow» on the Of Ae 81,826 Britishgiven the «elusive journalistic privilege ofpian uekwwai maw* , *»«• ■ ago, ouv . ---- »,

imstance of Ae qweehee | learned nothing since. They have lonjSS&SÏ its Detroit’ Vice-President—Cept Preston. left for Aeseaworthy when Aey started daring tart quarter 
United States, 34 p<

ride oppoeit 
while them zzrsri end I of courtship: «id Beauty,of oar oat the diflealtfoo brtwMn them, withms*.jther has attracted unusual I been good partners at the card table, an< Statto. 84 per rent for Ae said to be more tractable when alone,Kingston! ton» 

act, white ooghtl
cent for British NorthHantingtoa ■ 

rds to Britain,
number of wrecksbut ofAey are interpreted aa a I fluent in court and garrison gossip,

, . ___ XV- 1__ L XV-X I 1__ Î______ __ ira flea totot I
child’s fees, whsn the feU bate sharply,fStort evidence white could be 

ght before it, the difference 
een Ae value of oar tee 
ries to the United States and 

o Canada. It ia earoeet- 
oped that Ae neighbouring 
will not throw any obstacles 
of Ae settlement, notwiA-

completely under Ae swsy of her hiattention,; to have Ltsin, onr geography 
■shrested 1

of Ae wind Ds ligates 1
MeNeii; John

the best that 1 modern improvements in Ae art of war worn by Ae Ul-feted as if thenew Liberal bid for pow«L iy from six to nine knots perrer, uw owe *«•* i moaern imprv »omoxxx— «... — ■
offer to Englend, I they have remained ignorant

. x*_l_ I... i__ —A----- ralio ira tnn
It WOT cuardedWm. Fellis, Geo. quarter of 1876, AeAaa toArt Ae fourth Duke of Norfolk was be-who in Ae Crimean ofthemeeting ofthe proprietor» of 

, Sheffield, end Iteeohehire
The jointtbia class of of Ae elders'.dra-d to. and Scotland reipectively. dmirabl. for fast toiling, and tha record far the Uaitod Sutra «bowed a my plaoo till hodid their beet to keep down Tonne-party h* to 

BUrtoiotoh
Ate Ae dredging should be What, then, is it that Ae which wasne last quarter, 

corresponding to
Queen Bess, because heOenohon’s entry into Manitoba is irreristlbly the Great Northern Railway Companies, tefor Ae reason that he was a man of «deration. Yet the popularity of the ;It is a fact >urgh Lord BUrtototoh I m, for Ae reason thus 

npiti theme Ae neceesity I genius, who proposed
'.X xl  —X— —wail — ra- I    —1— LaoantA I

Ate have carting the likelihood of the heed railing off
B«T^Z?V—_J Vi. Vraie.» Ira#* WraraviIrarara "4L.had helped toof abundant proof, Art plans to Ae Australienfunny. M. Tetn, a Dominion Geverumwt altogether, and hiaVtoe-PreridOTt -Samueland beautiful Queen Oompeny toh 

itkeitidlendalso because he Ae trouble wiAof organization within the gravel walk before hisut last summer, ana eenaera 
invited if Mr. Moberiy bed Secretary—N. Kirohhoffer,of the gift will be ter, to ooajunotioa wiA thein the way were drawn into Aehad in gravel wain oeiore mb wuwuumto» mr ever, 

w> terri lied me, that I took to my brata radthat with the Aimust I their rat.apting as inevitable that Boeoar with * addraaa ra hswasoroariagths right ti wa* tha paaria of Qu* Mary than.L 1 13- _A XI j—ra.Ja.4 ra# kl*l mho
nroUCTIOH DIE-way Comnany, 

abandoned, wiition achieved ■ of improved appliances, 
seamanihip have bean un

completed hia breakwater 
thetimespeoified. Mr. Go

> amongst I .pito
dd strive I greathave no inconsiderable differences ; Emerson. As the stage earry- --------------- was held in

ber 9 th. No errangemeimmortalizedshould srent things, i 
himself by the

A motion proposing that it be rraom- 
mended that intoxicating dnnks Aould not 
be used at indnotion dinners, was brought 
frawarl ia t*Synod of TT~1
dal. hr lb. Jeratra*. Portobtalo. Aft»

themselves, urged thetol judging -joat ■hated hrafetof attrading no 
Vit And See»traUeedby the praetiee of going to •* withdefence of Sobwtopol, monte nurkteg the herd» flee, M. Teto rod.. 1 x.  — x IX V_X Vf. V   A——V Uwhk At four o’oiook the train stopped at Aron- Geo. Foster,whether they here dome * offimally adorned it, and Wit>ndAe smallest crews that can posaibly work 

the ship. But it is also evident that the 
labours of Mr. Plimaoll are still needed to 
prevent unsea worthy crafts from leaving
port

A singular feature ofthe explosion tothe 
HighBUntyreColliery, Scotland (by white

He I they were still able, until forward to meet it, but his bores took by giving itW. A. Fellis, Henry Earl, J<WBWW ----------V -. x v of immediate does its best when not I to keep him from coming to the part oftheaway. were much soughtthat Aey would not be bound said that Aeaad it isearned out reAer avoided than sought te Marthe eeb-Tetu followed to hot pursuit,It waa not until Aedown by the presentbv the award unless it were
___ WV:-V vnunnl that. Tin A salute of twenty-drenched wiA jeotof myexample I soil around Plevnaplod**, end himrall ratthat no matterdredged. These 

of Coffingwood
Whitewill be HO. 2 dream disturbed, but Ae sight ofboomed ort ae the Duke aad Dates* 

alighted. Peering out from the station Ae
nmititade re-echoed the cheers of those —-ÆKS .. .MPM!
Mar* the Into. Ninety of the tonantar I MÎUvot irere lost), u* Ae uprnsh of Ae 

* * **— “«ry yeomen of j boning gas through Ae downward shaft,
onour to esoort Aoogh the gas isbelleved to have taken fire 
■rondel Cm tie at the base of Ae upcast shaft The 
towers looked shortest passage between the two shafts- in 
ts commanding Ae mine was fully a third of a mile long,

_________Aolic church, aad Ae ventilation threw out 100,00O ot5o
at a *rt ef |7«,0C»I | feet of afr p* minute. AlthouteAererer.

moved Ae now brave pro- I Ae explosion seems strange, it is not wiA-
* ‘ art fro*w. w.

this respect I Russian blood that the Czar dared to tellthere and then of cautionwhat Ae award might be—whether large
it -11 xl_TTrailxJ S+o+raa r^innmmo' Ae Synod couldand the letter’s frantic efforts to catchup Ae child's face had awakened a reel interest,The Yorkshire Poet saysOn the question of the Scottish Ohnroh 1 the “ old fop*” thet he muet have 

Establishment he took rare not to oonraut I operation» directed by a man who really 
himeeU • while, withoutmakmganydiatinot I understood the modem art of war. 
nromi* that his party would if in power I ToDLSinn himself, by the way, ia no 
abolish the Sootohfarmera’ grant grievance youth, being now over sixty, but

Ae only coursesmall—all Ae United States Government listening greedily 
ig my elders that

increased Ms Honour’s alarm. to confirm Ae best authority Ae strongs aad I feU into a habit of when Beauty’s harp had been been
had to do waa to instruct its repreeenta- resched without forth* toddsal’ out on the town, and Ae twoSpeakingMaseru Thomas Campbell,Delegatee—Me

Samuel Wilson,
remotely, to throw light on Aeof thePollock, Thomas The Woodpeoktpereeoe—(hear, 

he deeply reç»The Richmond, P.Q., B. Mo.Ae party to Ae oaetie. Ae oalebratod tetogo of Ae Lightabolish the!We are aware Aat Ae mA"tally he has Ae long-enduring youth Hawkins,Mr. Cook Did yenat Betaotava, is Mid to havelarger ear veto, the great* eager to adopt Ae John Wrightof genius, and iaconfidently that it would never be illy from Siberia, wton hs h* be* held heard a lady sakArAabeska says,thto aide of Ae Atlantic UO BBlIfnra wiuillfauuilllt i eue HUI» vvrae Itaxxj * exxxxtx Vt ra aaaxio SU1SK,
f tfaeOaAotio__ahnroh, | and Ae ventilation threw out 100,000 cubic

Thither ÂrN^”tiM I i5oTthis"gresTcurrent of sir rt~A« time of
red Ae now brave pro- J Ae explosion seems r*------- *- —
f banners, mottoes, and out precedent. The
ed on both rid* of Ae I a torture delivered _____ ... ............
was received wiA a I Smyth, l efore Ae Royal School of Min*,

A stack ofWe area prison* since Ae Crimean War.iahed by the Conservatives travelled in Ae Premier'sadmitted that the European system, by liar’s oompeny last 
i venation wiA Mm,Let * briefly P™‘ thi. mneaing ep- the rijghftlieutenant who serves under him. traahie family have be*jnet posinbie may some day 

At Glasgow he declared
bmR by fa» Praridawt—N. Kirahhoff». Beq.ik, had a friendlywhich the majority governs, iapeal into pfaln English :

(1.) Mr. Ooox at the lart 
promised to gets dredging | 
«100,000. He was th* » Got

eatod Witt, Bed mqairira hove bsoq BSgSSS Le Fevreîeff illbîmêwlf kept ut Ae could jert bebe falsified. At Glasgow he during white Ae Premier expressed 1st Vioe-President-CoLsonant wiA common sense and justice. died after a few weeks’ illness.have beenhinuelf, in • general way, in favour of I tenant long eft» 
the equalisation of 1the county with the a Field kUrshal, 
. "i , , .x- rJ 11— —it thtonvh

among tha offiora. ol Uta ropm 
tiaoatd, willhav.aedifioalto i“unanimity to simply to sa;r Mr. Mao- that he saw looked into itwho, it:had promotion gone ftauativalx wrung <SSl toMufcrïde. Treasurer—Mr. B. Ç. Dewing.award if Ae party whin 1 J*g.l-t w-fa, W ph.ee* told H ia,..rad that he had left a larger fortune8e*etary—Mr. Geo. W. Lambert.borewth frandii», the rodmtrSration of I by merit, through the jealmuy of ooort 

saato, and the formati* ol a ayatem of I and military cliques. He a now “toallv 
local' or mnniolpal government. Hia directing cmeration. at Plevne, a2thoogh 
■pooch* in Scotland amounted in effect | the pride of several lnoapablesof high de- 
tothi^-tbat if the people would put | gr* ia *v»d tff their being left in notai-

ririamfl Hs raw tbs Mind ora, and ha —y« she talkedfeels aggrieved, or protende to be eg-
■ 1 . __Ill _ fa C.'e A V WW ItoTtWU

the onlywho, having spent Dl Marshall, J. B.feat inOU, ur prewuun w uc *5-
wills it. Sir Albxahdeb hip, hurrah 1 ” Art Bounded home- London, and recently published in The Sn- Captain Janes,left the Tray*, O. A.dissented from Ae Genevadaim on Ae Laurier’a Oalcutt, W. G. 

Jam* Chriatoph*. not abe ?of Dr. Phln Shew* theThe party left to Aeaward, but it was paid notwithstanding. East, there would be Aa very devil to R. G. Chant, J. eft The16 to 4illy follow the* scan open carriage, and A 
i courteously acknowledged ‘

The* United States Government, we G. Hallthe Grand beautiful sister hae been dead for yearshimself and colleagues intrust, will not act in a narrow spirit in a.. ..r   —L 1 l- — - 1 î irarara»#—and controls of beingbut he did I Duke Michxm, goto thegrant. He basa M.P. for Dundee, yearn Ha 
death—thedation will be heldm the Town Hall, Mill- TTZisZemb? 4%.

o* and Ae elephants and^
Tpmfefiir of so much international import- commander-in-ehie f, but the fight-the public purse an archway of fiouurs tha May* 1 was reversed by the brook, on Monday next, 26A test.committed a mistake in all Art bad been long

ra inaraiaw ara.-" "-ra 1. # - .
(3.) Hewerar, it is deemed advisable ia done by General Louis Hunan, Mr. Bunnell went out te *1 weed in ■ «heof reform he w* fevoereMeAlebeme to mil from herto withhold the ’expenditure ofthe «100,- CrawfordviUe, led., and while * f the mat atdrew was read by the Town Clerk and Ae th# air could be with the will■jrssAwe dare say isfifteen mil ker early life and hershores, and she work a bullet was sent, from an "hSTCtt*000 until next year, when Mr. Ooor red actually to Mayorov handed a bouquet to Ae Duchess, time over Ae upcast, and then OaAepolitical event, but I it so, ae long as he is

lionâ of dollars to totopetitieartt wiA a smile and a down. In thto Gratae far fa. Dakota Argyllit there ia the le* used to *y muoh atwut I oonttol operations
which had be* caused by her Then he retained to to the eddre* I w* killed. •d alaag

mam axe «»■■■■■
While the Oe* baa thus bam un; The Pope, win faortly <r~fa tax rawhi. speech or Mr. Owawrini.iTw’» »tSo liberal waa the Genera again ehol with*! warn- that there should be a groat diet** be- Woulding hto generalship of late, the Sultan’iAat theyRochdale, for Ae reaeonteat the mort onreetricted liberality of Wit and BeautyCtoepatw’ahas been deteriorating through increasingmerely repeated what to ting wall He is preparing to move away 

from Ae neighbourhood.
The Virginia (Nev ) tax-collector went hie 

rounds Ae other day, and wm greeted wiA

of being able toof dto- woaplng from th# ignitedhae not yet discovered the leeere- needle, and another M t

rite Ae Plenty, Britaauia and Ae 
ia Em- drawn by right here*, w 

IrttUMS in Aa prooeaaion,

Pashasirt^rs.W<r well understood—the.tributing the whole of the amount. Aettatoeef JohnSULIEMAH willit not to embracing' gates and up to 
shadow ofthenot too quickly make a move to help'mm______ _ a  1——X iLx l.Uxe .1 n,, 1J

to Mr. Ooox of Ae Charte advantage could 
Ae unfortunate; England’s money reinsuring in Ae lest Ae latter should Art theof it iaaad hathe fulleury at Washington to pay >wer at Constantinoplewin glory, andof which, at all events. Lord BUrthtotoh

spent in removing bbstrnotiaos,

to h*amount of Ae award of Ae H^ifax are jealous of Osmae,Mute more impor- 
tachad to whrtMr. foe itsand secretly would raAer hear of him de- Art it baahowever, to print of Aa aaadlaing to every tax-pay* 76iy* 76 per cent d it into afooted than victorious. Such, at least,said at j^ropla (*Ae rot of youngalike a debt m faok u it,fae«e~rairay that hia the story told by various correspondents, their flaw, * long

_3 JraaLllraa .4- Ira vtral ■llkrattl frtUu/lo I rararal irawwe WmflA tiarauWe look toend ta ud doubtiem it is not without founds-1 arall.ry btaag faaraby lapanad.in the Citytan* he
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■id he
| h* WM

«+*?**£
*dhs rwjkfpy Soto able to mj

ie theof her?'
ht Mr. Kirkland'su feras I eoold

«reek deal of as well
stripsb-jw. «offert

Ottawa. Not. 26—Thesa-at ■id to would do la last sight's Ofkwi
having base delay-end of into# sf toetravelled to when they that the f-~—i chi of 1874 was as*We all know, from be toeîîêSwhÜ and he fletto denied 

tog Dr. MeLsBan's 1
that anythey got back. itoenp^l'r by the Genoa sf God, of thesaid he had be- -wkedby -akee ill, and Mi to be ty-bet the United of Great Britain and Leon the Central C -rami^te In this«n't it Î Do they t'beid fever. A tow daysfrowned down by Poor lonely child ! I tond, Qaeen, Defender ef the Faith, An,He had

to Mr. CiliBIil.DU r*lwr M thmy «li«i ho by my CUrk^y. AnM<l«TWy Ml. -dwhodid ,
or whom the iwho would go up to

W«h |ra«"hJRîERi far the ination papers would be 
fee students for first-olaw

Up from the haut of oeean the towlf. I draped myself „p in bedf for faar their winter] to the Gouty of Wellington.abut 12,000, whileof miasing a word, and Immediately 
threat that if

they brought UiaoU tiutdiphlhoi. k prarJrat i„bran ooUwioo. Didlra6hi-b only abut forty, 
had toaall his bool

R La flamme, Attorney General, Canadawith the threat that passed rapidly from tongue to 
Prinoe Ivanofka wm engaged to B

MtoviD. jut wrarT-d that ..Wto death.would not have eeU hie book bewould not lie still while they beaetod in snob a evasyef his selected qw
tov^iher few fulfil itoelf ? charge, Mr. Davinon, and I had iventy, to that past efout of

isowewhatas! (Ptof. YcriSTiZT^2?ZS
but ae Mr. Davin had intimated

from Orillia. m charge, wh*for barbrought them, for
and foundered in Ü

and hie Deed, and toe Neefe-WsMany people blamed the sisters every served that it was ataery thing tofor this haste; death of the last-surviving aunt, was made■aid that 8enae »2Tr, ap at toefor the first and last time into the to the Grand ML'thority, rad aMyk kkdiitast ooskn of sh. Lt Favira, whowho doras on HoUowotoi. on the «hem he The origin el e recent Bn nt -1—*-imbetiere, rary hind to hra. end gsn herwealth ; bat there was no direct evidence implicated oertain having been dearly 
the Village Cuneil 
reward of $100 for t

The sisters had no male bright life. A good deal of bar poor mover’s

MàTsstrfîr
of thehis nariehionem again 

obliged to nee a bath
relative#, and the father's will left every-
thins III»ieneesie.il. <ss Bra—rara»« kniwln Aral

the firing he beauty developed in her when she other persons to so 
them, being therebysold by $100 for the arrest at the perpe-thing unreservedly in Sense's banda. from the shadow of the Shadow Hones

of os children to help him up the steps of defer the wed- ways of living. She spent 
in fcltaly with her guardian’s r ; and wharsna by our 

dated the twenty-third
the spectacle somewhat disappoint- There ie much oomplatotof typhoid faverut the Octhe breeze, wtoosftoasàers, end thatIt was ty luck to be taken under this family, and by snob ring existed? And if they hadwto to. the evi-and I learned, bride and hr of fate that are not leesindeed, all that rsmsrkahls tool that to the vicinity of theto what not true were they not 1874. Thelife than into lot* at, but they were she met, while in ? The basis of the charge tothat

sms?a: Miller A Go. had obtained was that ef Prof. and he Here heof Canada to that bah* sf thetorsi visits to the old ladies at to be twelfth day sf Fetoeaty, 
i effect that (ears

vais through all the years while I had been A.D. 1875) to pro-swollen with for the hhui Gunt them, though 
family; had eve

sought by him in to theeldest of the three, end that the! that firm had got the information<**•!THE SHADOW HOUSE he had heard or wrinkles and wise thoughts are generally jrayfefag Russian, from Mr. Houston, as he had been ttsedasnates of of all crimessupposed to go “ When all v All her between the Outrai Corn- of July,with my on my arm, I df toe and toe: Aooordteg toMi 
i to the probable-

daring too of the Hall far a whale night and theAt tbs toll fair heldslowly up the drive sailed away to her
partof Rupert's LandEvery face should be a history 

iheev.” I tnnaletarf thi.
part Of next day.from 700 to end toeend a few of the book was first given to him by of North-W« was, it. ie800 head being on the ground. The show

this paper. Pintraw," but he (Mr. Davin)startled sharp sound by hollow u the Croft's, when itErasechoes I had imagined, of the Prineem Howl into the dan of the lamb. He general similarity through» 
l that of Mim Montgomery 1

short November day, and ‘Aÿsaersffïï?by the dismay Prinoe Ivanofka could tils daughter would not say that Mr. $32 to $87 per head. Three-year-old‘ Don't be afraid,’ he said not conceal when he discovered that Beauty’syou will evidence was untruthful,Is it should be, or is ling further it ie(sxo^t asnothing very strange 
ie greatly afflicted pe

in this house ; only portion could not be to ask the mother if herto her till » *■ fl*Should be,” I answered, aforesaid) might 
the years 1869 aa

only justice to theuo and two jam nils 
tog to condition. Aliog

$24 to $26, aooord-eU yrar riser b.r rad 1870, priorra^ldeTein the did ell int3JL*S2%1870. wH* nfaedtothe r power to get the 
toku ear# of.CTUer.el Sk.ee tigbThen I think it tok It

dead leaves. daring the few (Mr. Davin)MISCELLANEOUS.we waited there, while he from giving the bridegroom hie that he did Before he set down he to png' liberally for Hianything (1st alone ui .-----„ —______
a prophecy or a history f* And my friend I absorbed 
held up a branch of a monthly rose-tree that I the manta.m™=. .. »
■kewd. brnt-eimnddeirar e erierao. hip. ™diratl, bî^Sel yora,
rad e swelling men bed, which would here md woerii . «___bm rant yraA ^oo. il 1.IS on th. tra. 5™h Ml in IragfrLm/fra. thri,

iv—st ~-t future. rib, -».d. I—.------- - to bind them together. A
* the bottom of the garden, 
lately the Shadow House, but 
nnshine. One of the ladies 
taller than the other two, and

—------------eebud in her hand, which she
seemed about to fling playfully at her sis
ter ; the ted lips were parted ; the pictured 
eyes seemed to danoe with joy and health tbT,’.SS7or". ^ I bra-Sy. I brf’jis Iwgnn to
•‘•*7 "ythologjr. Surely tbi. mort rapra- vny eonnne tne oDiigatton to tarns 7 j ^nt the aueen of love and inv henrif. T 

ted my friend. Do we ever really eare 
for any thing—a house or a picture, 
say—unless it appeals to one or other

arrival, my the spot Nc is the fear of toemoral to aünw a billiard table here, endMarylanders are complaining that a- great any hint or aeggeetton that the book would that theyof the A On of fiveited three many counterfeit quarters , 
some portions of that Stab ’JKL&to It had efforts failed antti thethe matt*. The town isspeedily, and received congratulations 

i Prrooees with 1876, enda swelling sreen bud, 
next yeaPs shoot if billiards and no billiards, but the form* attalked of their sister the the hint said to have be*The German Bishops banished from their of the price of books

and during the arid tor*.rev. gentleman allude 
having a skatingtket the knowledge of at theVatican ive instructions. ef thedearly enough.’ rink; what * in Tercet 0Central Committee of aby Adam Miller A Co. loyalty ef the mid Pro-it to; Mao Mahon is said to look thin and eld oextrinto the minds of their he heard in Mr. ’day thaealternative; that is the worried, wearied look that Ms ooontoit was all to wondering The Owen Sound AdvertiserWilling’s shop passed to Mr. Willing, I mystery shout them of nsWe un-nanoe has always worn has become intend-was a little JTml to give up ti

pendant* but to i
end not to Mr.It had

to find out the quantity of whiskey soldif a hint culture, rentiemw 
he was £Ugk School

of five years having new—the surface thought The musical professionmaking astounding enquiries 
mauMisa Le Fevre had man

in this town it km-to extend to the mid B O'DoneThose are the trivial. this year twelve young a 
md fourteen women who

Mr. Campbell waa, was I ed to is of thewife fee Central Committee, had a hand in Royal many snbjsst to thehave a right in theto the title of countess.to him in the (Professor Young) Irar. How doraregretted very deeply tnat 
this atom had been brtnved 
take of taking the stood ti

autoeritotiva ruling open I 
at who toueto himself to

an old verily bettered Mr. ChmpbeU did not takeAft* the battle of Plevna the body df a Prof. Young spoke to Mr.known in the town that famous Circassian chieftain, Prinoe Babanin- Now know Ye that We do ef Our Royaltkie oounty, from thorn who are supposed to
nnnflra o *<---------»  .L_ . .

had left Humb* House sud- via., that - hint w* given. Even if it had ! theski, wm found
denly, and beforew^rr-b^ solid gold, hilt and hlada. be* given, Mr. Houston wm not a
strange, sad story in sf the Central Committos, end there wm no ton wm that they hadbell about the book, and being unable to is and shall be acquitted, psri*id.Germany, Austria, Fraaoe, and Italy eye sf theThsSsnde. Chstoam, and Erie raüwar,biscuit for the law, in regard to hto 

in journalistic
ibre aspect that suited weU with my Mr. Davnr—Yon to him.of cavalry in the This inventionexpectations. My : 

table set. out with
Prof. Yotnra saidand, having A Co. to make ar-prayer-books and Bibles, that did net prove the of a ring, broth*. In order to fiU theMr. Campbell didpertinents to Bulgaria. * which theM for a service, and presently s door at the He then proceeded to say, regarding that theyAdam Mill* A Co. didA resident of Elmira, N. Y., protests againstup one farther end of the style and title for the they might still work to harmony with thetake the hint, and the Gramm*fee gy mnastic apparatus in the school-yards of bask. It wm tried at Liv-the line or before the 18th of ahsrged * may ho chargeable afitMstimsthat city ae dangerous, and says that fivein his way. by the Ot and ought to be the being dependent up* 

pmthe fee said W.
six school-boys are now and* treatment forhands, and for the first O’Donoghns^mayroad. When I drew 

last my friend said, “
chair to the fire injuries received from falls, Aathe liberties he had takm wife his ouster’s )r. McEsllakrow toll me the Sxxnro’s Bklikving. —Smith (after Idling 

“regular one-er”)—“I assure you, Jones,
name, were discovered almost immediately tonoh fee honour of isy individual fallowed. He said that has already ad viGage to isidarahly.with a history you have of the Commits* But he contended feat I the idee feet he wished totegtonn He got a prose! ef boo 

Rivingtons and immediately wrote i 
recommending the use of Hamblin

about all this -The gros* in Us imp* tolyself I wouldn’t have 
“ Ha—h’m—well, you

■ post and ignominious 
Russian masters could

with a painfully alert in them. pribr to feeIt WM Mr. Vsbelieved iftotally In fee first plaw fee ohMsgeof stood by Mr. Davte, and he (Dr. MeLdlan) tiers to every part of the District tide yearmust hare I know, I didn't see it1 ef Msago, followed.to guide her steps They were wife wkalfsir*ZJIÏZ&tsrrtii ------ -- ■» ray. m .. . . - IleSIHJilBIIWIIIT OE UK aruONi
The Vios-Chanoellor—the

followed into the room by » girl about my Ipown how she had be* feat fee adopted by the teSeCoenoUnot only wm it published. fall, and every steamer arrivingwfeorieed
. Mr. Clark ttvsfstoek, andtrying to track oat the particulars that children in the Publio Sohooia with I he referred should beend Mr.

weary feet, m of ■ well gelto with great favour. My wife regard tomw within K, so full of history and pro- tie*. Theany one by the ior pleasure in Wit and Sense were bestowed the Onfarof the Crown Arithmetic* is giving a new tone to feeWhen my abfent for three months from Humber Arrigo Boito is his Hu Smith’s feat it had be* his da far fee period 
twenty-third feyaphorism, however. One missed the covered why the two WHttam Campbell said, tin-1 (Dr. MoLilWs) habit to roeeive questions 

the Committee were end a—jetanoe generally from other persona. M Mbshad all left off e ; and lastly, tiu 
that fee schemesay, Paddy 1 aren’ttheir mourning for Not a tittle of evidence to thatthat fact inlittle donkey with only three -five, anda deathly mewfee over fee spirits

neoisU.”her through her fingers fee words of my to stand on?” Driver-I wish you would begin at the begin- f»ther’rexhorUtionand at home just late Council ooold be securedI can’t say and I Tarty, and it was hardly fair to deduce apray*. What ’ud I be ashamed fof? Can’t Ifeat I have fee pened to *y one of them. Beauty see a poor little donkey wid only two t**- of this by fee arid W.and feat will be Grit editor at DunviUe is appointedhe said, for it was during feat London Fun.fee outride of the I had a first that fee ooune
tug hands generally 
editor gets bet we*

Of aU whiskby a high flight of feme favours to the firm of Adam imprudent to receive questions it wm *u ru it.* i— - ____ 11____1_j_____i_h i__V-_______aring” and dishonourable re-lïïSsXra to*ta£ See* fa Westing. The $30 and $40Mill* A Co.,the crowded court. ^VKqofawi■«rbss ef fee*They ware still First, that they recommended far anfeortea-Ma Daw—A ring, my lord, is likeThere in its shape to requires a lamp toBeauty, Wit, and horse, and afforded that stimulus which wasguish it from its neighbours, 
first time Fsaw it I did di bridge-st night 

hm fee oil far b
sod feeof lines ^ but I under- pubttfesdbydie, msrend. As a rule is a ring wife- iCey toll rt a Southto let loom fee bonds of Us doit I fee lamp.so M to give the firm an advantage in prices. I tion. Wifein a ring, and in this R. W. Soon,need to call it the Shadow The editorfaoe I read a good deal that wm It wm perfectly correct that a orived from Mr. Tesfy, hevfefah persons

Committee are to farlighted at night 
feeefl? Moral

upon Fort St Nicholascidedly as before,ly own state xrf mind. Onoe during the she vu a little absent connected wife fee Central from Usin all sorts of of fee reeding the pale giri lifted up 
mderfuüy beautiful eyes I found

Adam Milter A Ca, but Ji Will.—InTalmaoe oir Vialways be a Grit editor.1head of aEZ3£dIt stood betook fee fart end authorised bet he I and fee ben’s share in fee preparetfan of Mary Laweon,fatten h«WM to the dishonourable retetionsheld it for sixWit’s 6o* moU were found feat whüe Adam Milter A Ca pub- I of the papers fell to him. There w*e sixty- fire In fete etty areMr. Davnr mid feat Mr. 1. 1877,whme we lived, on the beak y five, besides fee 
fee Turkish tin*

liehed fifteen weeks, and James Campbell A two pape* out of whiek he had to prepare went to Galva, Ill, to>artn* of the firm of Adam A On, In Me hrt days andher eyes, that need to sparkle abed in feefee pluckiest exploit of fee presentbrightlyinto their dark Manky ; left Galva, July 7fe 
by Chicago p* fee Michigan 
drmri Trunk railways. Shew

by I Innwith this ring wUoh ofe* firms did not the University of Toronto. In ad-House wm fee test of their fire, and er« had a kind oftense longing 1 what eager, Adam Mflter A Ca, eleven ;
them at times. As for Beauty, Adam Milter A Ca, wife theoat to fee future I read The large The CooaassionB—Then it is apt that of feefee retortto My that she bed years of age, darkher soul rive at

ffflnmiiitoiH with Milter
tiens s*t by Mr. Teefy at a time wh* heif her soul sprang up to 

priaon-hou* end cried. Aim*the chinks of its A Sen six; published by hadTcrti .raSrawhl. Aim' A On, bet parties sintike Sterne’s starting, ‘Let a dark drees; had aont 1 Let New York. Two of
bed a largemaniplrture of m^sseemed to be forever listening far

starving for joy—for fined $25 and oostslow irises growing in swampy bad always pw- Mr. Daw said fee i balms able toParadise to us town children, we could ’ hw body, if dead, and if aliveMho had anyThey both pleaded i 
ork in Amen* and

that they eoold parti* whofrom the graveled road that ended atfeTshid^ wffleonfar a favour * her family byI shall of the Com- that point WMdtepreved by fee fast feat heMm* A Ca did not do it without and a healthy team they ■Btf-afHouse to revel in its ■ J. 7. Law.mittoetofee In fee I ofered Mr. Teefy in 1571 andsidération. He did not think he had beento the ofe*, and the .same semblance ofride fee garden gate, ‘who were three 
beautiful ladies, fee pictured ladies, I mean, 
in the Oak Boom ?' ‘ We have just left 
two of them. ’ ‘Three old, rid, wrinkled 
creator* blind and deaf? Oh, father 1 can 
they be the same?’ ‘ It's a difficult qees-

able to get evidence to show that such had the baMte ef life al-the priom of which lower than in June I from him. He (Dr.principle of bankruptcy, 
to a storekeeper and I b by fee tee, eke willThe Ed* last. As to the of Mason's Gramm* he hadIt wm Sanaa's birth- of Mr. ■2KTarty’s school.don’t pay. eld be drawn. For in- day feet, (15fe jnetire letinto it, highly honoured by their father, and which he had made in proof of that His ad.time aft* I goto judge and say. MoLellan, and 

wort published end 1st;feat divided us eternally would say it frankly-the sisters liked to notire still. fee Mr. Teefy to up far Ms M.A. end tofive pounds and only got one.1 editors ot fee Journal putfrom it I beginning to feel themselves too Then he You give him the by Adam Milter A Ca They stated feat rtapabrt boots to cost $6,to me,
Mr. Clark wm in the rightdano* but they had a gathering of friends for it Wm featnothing far 

beet evidence'
eashsnd throe rente rt wood. of God end Out ef feefor music and cards. The green tables were for five in the he ooeld mw three cords of wood dur- $100,000,000 

much wm giv
denly, had be* and I WMkteteg fee ordinary fan heure rt labour.be* feat which his

mittee wished to fix, but Adam Mill* A Ca I et hie (Dr.ud what I know of the oourt His bee able to a!7u and at i^Yrek^dtL1.°ÜÏS. b- ed, m always had be* fee The Court of Appeals ot Toxm at ils lato are how Mr. Hi Gage, end Dr. An eld.
Nev.$Lbatwe* two petesMoLrilu had i lJB!Sfegftïfailike alotof fa* At 445 p.though groaning, bleeding,25r«Sy!!twhSj.__j -- thraro I , ’ , “ff” P*ree» *nen *°a nows ®on*aa*ea go mere, bat be made visible to you and me M fee angelsrsü* I **»■*,’ just seated herself at fee harp

playing fee ivmnhon whenafsound of riterc 
most of the oompuy 
onsly. Beauty drew i 
fee strings ud 
wild look of expect.___ _______
Sense hurried to h* and threw hw____ _____ ________ ,________ _
round h* M if to hold h* fast, ud Wit case for murder, 
sprang forward to shut the door of the loom, A Breton swindl* hm mi 
which stood open. Show* too late, her dollars in New England by 
pressure wm resisted from without, and, or* night in fee guise of a

at hte ride andProfessor Young ufeorteef
i long enough

textbook. Prof. Young ad-aofc done by a party w 
en* Stitt it may aflfaet

them tike
Mr. Davih—That shews Adam Mill* A mi tied that he always adopted 

setting the questions to salt wh
My father did not fee pten rtin fee hall madeto toll both physical afatl- trout (Laughter.)eerie feeling ; Co's, outrai ov* the Outrai Committee.he alluded to at that time ; it tty and mutai condition, and He (Mr. Davin) did not propose, however, 

to dwell * fee question of the ring be- 
can* m he had stated before, he did not 
think be had be* able to get such evidence 
m would enable hte Lordship to report in

u<f character hm the right to be worthAsie feethree years later, wh* the last of ti*l in determining fee feat he 1,000,000! (Applause.: 
hmGedgivmtohimm

) All feegone about fit the sisters wee dead, feat I succeeded in of fee acts rt fee defendant, as well m fee Wouldrery encourage, 
glare at Johntiie road, and so far I aft* them coaxing the story out of him. A sate of ta right to keen ti 

white fee nationwife feet winged wife terror of constructing 1 
the text book,

furniture wm
wm not too high. There no mistake I d*tiy rt fee textHouse, and wl the root rt Bristol, Pteis,Mr. Vs? Ok. you midoubtless open to let out the instant in Ms lastin recti-hsndling ancient china, I drew my father win. Want of condition and want rt skillmight fairly beI oft* wonder why the place looked tying it. Having gone < 
which the charge rt fee

away to a sut in the Oak Roomchildish ey* far there wm rt a ring Mr. George M. Dutch*, fee teed* ofdilapidated about il The whefe* he (De. Me-of opinion day, tab*it in New Brans-trimly cat, fee lawn that the Lallan) marked a book and gave it to Mr. wick, is feu described by theand fee garden borders. Kirkland,and inducing fee landlords toirore always of the most solemn chargestoil It WM hehM sot it fixed m that I Ien* a pleasant votes, andwife spring or autumn Mr. Davui—There is enough to justify to rimi-feat ooold be enquired into in this country. $3,500,000 far fee fa town, andsubmitted that Mr. Brown rt thehepatioM and snow-drops, daffodils waving Prof. Yomro said he wm not
grid heads in chill Mareh winds he tion to feat he wm contradicted bythrough it every childThe Baroness Cater* daughter rt the till theirdid *y feat theretry wm placed 

culture. Bull
within fee reeofi rt mentalharp stood, Ublaobe, visited, 

i Carlo Theatre i hM fullAs to the similarity, where therehw eld* rioter's fa Naples. 5135X2 but fa fee days rt theirlooked precisely the same, whefe* the probabilityit? In anofe* it hadhaving admired fee magnifie*! 4n-
* history) Kirkland derived their
blinds were always andin fete of Christ wh* youscenes are so vividly 

M plainly put, that noc 
premed, awl carried *

and factsdrawn down in exactly the die go* entend year wifeway; fee Mr. Kirk-ndraUi. on fee perl of ke your will give 
bud and lame ato be fan-their friends

r-. letermined warfare agi 
its use, he do* not induL 

ay, bet tool 
m equal in the

dazzlingly white charge wife 
y. Regarding

for it wm not ât all likely feet Ior feegoing, now yon I triumphs which h* father had1
step ever went up or down; which dying pillow the and it will give anwhile he is wasknock* looked philosophy papers fire theaway from fee I soprano voice, and it is said that if ehejiad the drinkhad lifted it of 1877, fee He hum Igone upon fee operatic s^sge she would have lately fee eM

ibered how startled I waa when np identity of twofeat Mr. Kirkland ooold anticipate with Labour Damns aha Supply. —Speak-rt God. HeI onoe saw a living creature moving about genwal pointa I rather to] feat theyIn 1871 a Paris bank* wm robbed of holds the pos of therd up to ridicule, of feethe plaça It impressed 
think, than if I had an

me rather more, I would be, and if he ooold naM at.and $40,000 by three thieves Fora long time feeling evidently feat mohsurprised a fairy of very limited attainments ; they were not there had not be* collusionooeld be nothing butitreati* and I they succeeded in covering their
treating into a yellow flag to know anything beyond feefar* He (Mr. Davin) contended from fee factpoor terrified I tracks, but at length
been beckoned by a dwarf to look down Kirkland toughs feeShe I Police at Paris, found two rt fee oonetrnotten. ef the Imw Courts havehole fa fee river bank on A lyof Pick- y end simple equations 

It wm Aovoet Whitaker,
easy quadratics. wh* itof property at Geneva Stitt the

»ti «P j«whose hatred whereabouts rt the third remained ‘ • mys- Thx Geramums.
Two offieri tabs feeling. Asetking will surpj in brilliancyI meant to tarn my head toward fee Shadow remark the* wm 51 ;that she must I Liege prii< him li ving like knotted and hootedsecond only, bat in feat ination most to a groat degree beMF. Teefy, 68*; fawho bed deceived of fee ioccurred. A do* in 75 ; fa book- 6S;and fa [fee* to damp off andouthouse in the garden opened, and might seem paradoxical, t

oughly sensible idea No
h* again if she I he went into his cellar, and shot himself 

fa wife. She was I while they were in fee hooea 
, angry talk, hid- A synagogue has been erected in Bologna,
L patched for fee I in Italy, and Jewish journals make fee fact 
husband’s rough I fee occasion of recalling fee sad fortunes of 

fee last moment, I the Hebrew race in *—~
nay, did she look I centuries no Israelite 
oe at fee room there In 1593

white at the is certain te fakedie, especially if they ere net well ripened.wife a black patch over one eye, wheel- mission* for fee petienoe and torbearanoestudents far the very
a barrow full of dead leaves, three years I have fated feeIf it had been a oases, he fait rtfîRS.'* papers. That, 

feat DrT MoLellan protest that they have kept,instead of an ridscythe and honr- fatiJrteTte71 middle ofstooping Mr. Daw mid llsppwred to him feat
and does it ina sharp knifeoriginality. Tliey muststruck * stood having be* shown, fee fact 

tahttshed that Dr. MoLeUaa i
9,000 in

r a very groat similarity, 
ibetaatial respects ropm

Wood* prised st aof feefr
celled up another. A blind fluttered at In Mr.Piavedi Cento. capable of doings 

wnfa testimony it ly -ed.teagain and again.of fee upper windows, and a hand—» so far u I Prior to that fee city had at will root
.‘•'K&r-ssr, ring he fall it•Uel -X Nli e*ts

four weeks before the gain if feestopped aooemteu rt Pine CL esssful, just as 
United Statesand Us faoe broke wife between Mr. Kirkland and Dr.

horrible after being eut, m by that time a ealhu fa We shall getdie. He wm be asked meet sion toin Humb* neafe fee rule rt Victor Montgomery's 
at in fee oheatii th* be wholly »ing at him from feat blind. Then in the If he charge, he would like it to bepermitted, it ivered from the pi apfarefboeta'pink and white showed for than if of 1876 Mr. Kirkland againfortara kidnapping pbyate* to root For aril. Net*of feein feewindow-pane, and I yon <ttd last ye*. I got sthe ssode fa wktek itthere wm a paper set by Dr. On the tteally decided.child’s fa* wh* fee 1 fell back sharply,k.J V__J__ .1J of eaten* and if, having done feat, feeOn Ootobm 18th a Paris wins sail*. which he took seven he thought it fed be* shewn by rears old, well rotted, sret sfM if fee in stattes from proofs s*t him rttheir heads in I named Hervieux, and ofe* I have »took up hie barrow which wm about to be published by Mr. 

i fa Us examination
made a hard I cellar fc .retssj: Slop» I findbut now I that Us wife went after h* ; much dis- ment actually do not use fa the soil, as this kef to get fee foreignersmy place till he caught eight

gM to shake his heed in a w____ii__*v-
of me, and be- appointod, and, to ose mold is hero; and if,0 would not think thatAs Herviex din’t beck a I start my attps in rt sand.likelihood of fee head rollmgoff ground enough 

been collusion.
ivied them in keeping them very wet ; sometimes in fee byeuraltogether, and his But wh* theall so- I return his there fed wife enquiry to any extent. The point wm that are to grow, in small pote. dogravel walk before bis fee editor rt The Mail thatdronmetanoe occurred so frequently it point-avei waiK oeiore m wurauunm lor ever,

terrified me, that I took to my beds and cable foroe to the conclu-much a place of I fee cook, fee only available tneml and if Mr. Kirklandrt the sd with ive out questions which ware
sten feat it had been the custom rt Dr. Mo rt the sort fadteatodthey fed that there fee ballot aThe effect rt that evening’s experience, giv* he should be inclinedin Siberia I menting wine in Lellan to take questions and fflsr; iÇÎ.HS-.*spent ne*ly £4( 

eSgkt Amerte*to modify my terror of fee to the ride* feepapers from persons interest*! in fee resultwu fee troublaxmio acid gas 
difficulty he < two * three took pete Young plants offoil upon them, Wife great

.as».hitherto printed to fee foot that Mr. Kiriand had fee* Itrath* avoided than sought to faw fee sob- rt the* In his I outend a dread of I of several fee rest were brought up, fed clusters rtject of my fahotes talked about, fearing tof __ __KraS ««ht A#
opinion it would be aown house I but fee

drum disturbed, but the right of examin* did not 1 evw saw, ana *epe my prnnw 
(those started in August and September) inA photographer of dint rt that he fed be* Regarding•e my dream disturbed, but ttie signs ot 

ohild’s faoe fed awakened a real interest,
and I fell into a habit of Mr. MoLeUaa and Mr. Kirk-the Pope itting to hi*

safe m fed be* met wife by fee student inland were boeo«n friends ; they fed bo* before fee ok* of
waxing impatient, bat fee artist besought fa fresh, being careful to dislurb the ing to teave for thefeltiSTtom part rt the AjÇ-mystery about * little m possible. Aft* the pots The At-came back they wm allowed, and fee result wm a 

with the* The* * *— J—
im bis mistress* 
gleaned from him
somewhat stayed.------------------- - -------------------------
ty. tried my patience too hard, bot it will be
aty on her death-1 the last time," Then he took one rt the 
s to make this, I photographs and wrote under it z—“ L’ul- 
of tearing their tiroo mio ritfatto (my last portrait) Pio IX.” 

ms, eoontrio, dis- A French Ultramontane offered $4,000 for
i they wsra^ and I the negative of the p......................................
■errant as unac- I would not part wife it 

tntries m them- The London Speetah 
ty to the remote bed thing that fee 
Beauty lav dying, should die, but thinks

The Rev. Dr.be* to ask a direct
of Messrs. T. B.sodden* at Hum-Did you he* one, he (Mr. Darin) with fresh earth at the bottom, it Is well to

with the 5* ** 5 scrape away a little of the oldeefl at the top cyBri*of his skill;A stock rt
and Richard FitegemM, rt Gtenawerfa Mr.(Mr. Darin) did not see how itfell down there, in fee storm last fa feat he fed fee ant to start with fresh vigour, and reward you A. 8. Rollins, rt Cautrattu and Mr. R.and Mr. Williams, the architect, tfera*feTl with many fe

tpoodeace Fruit Lye* of Hamilton, left yesterday morning 
far Arkansas. Last week Mr. Jmms FuCKirklsndDo yon tothat offset. As to[Mr. Darin) fed a

Rooted on the point efthat he saw one of the old ladies ? ? As to Dr. The Fort Boot! ton, of St. George, Mr. Jamas I thine*, rtI questioned him meet particularly. he did not think it tree far fenib* rt
the blind one,and he says she talked rt theWh* M. V. Donley, Seperin- ville, Mr. A.to him for a quarter of (Mr. Davin)

the Fort Seott and Lelse might have dona feat if exity prioa
LAG. rente, «.ai^iwg S| 

■eater, a die-
daily parttes 
fee tends far

ty, wm not fee ? ’ 
thinking rt? The to be the habit, they would all rush to beyOh, no.

tanos ofthe book. It wmbeautiful ristor fee be* dead f* yean and
heard about hw The eth* nightyearn Ha 

death—the portion of hte dutyto extek This
N& 1, boys P. endthought all feat fed be* long before. I.1 .1 !i_______ -------------raZU.

and the only question wm whefe* fee dr-1 tion with feesafe feat th 
lto interfere

He did net fee* few rife revota
to fee it would be fa hte pew* to2KÆZSLZ astekfefld. Onemany child- upon fee subjectthought it tee around the curve bet heM ahesitated, he prevari- 

L left the impression that
frit he would do * withouth* early life and h* young; and fee I even forty, 

who, being serf- I money in t 
[real* difficulties I on him to 
to surmount, be I insert a rem— te to which they I root rt all evil, a thing fee desire rt 
ed in Hull that j was a snare and its possession a b 
i stolen from fee I The rife man in country parishes u 
rill, and that fee potentially bed man, and the poor o

would not have
fee* he would be doing to be fee thudN.Y.. fed a but this

'."“‘ïtofidMfee stool and to
fainsas o< fee enquiry. to be anMes* and Mr.

t Mr. Kirkland
that he had he* blown up. He

duty, m rymmting 
facilitate fee enquiry.

* fee fly a
found in Kirkland’s Stettes, and if they

w Kirkland, he (Prot
but wh* Mr. to him from feefar more. I wm in bed ill of a fen into the box, mt of theopposed to be in fee position be (Dr. Me- be had be* iwhytfe.

be ought to have tak*ears checked fee «re to not fa fee book ofSo, Mra Birak, the go in for wkifefehM
-Do you think I ought to rt feearena pew of fee realmie realm can take money 

tho Quarterly Jfapffe Wfrb-oneof fee i somefrom fee editor of fa m feat feeRnasten nobleman who had visited Mr. out losing caste,
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loua quarrel out of fee ]

to Nov. !•-

would not sit at feeof Bristol have

‘cRisrs S-* except the Turkteh
Mu urus.* The chief pointa in Earl Beaoona-
fie’d’d brief -peton have already be* repOTted
•'j cable.

■«U.-0 * BAY COMP ARY. 
heG^v -sv-r Conunittoe of the Hud

son’s Bay Crauipuiy announce feat in their 
forthcoming n port to fee shareholders they 
3 wrnot recon mend fee paymmt of an interim 
dividend.

THii KKPORTAD SUICIDE OF MATTHEWS. 
The Scotsman gives fee I 

tionri details respecting the 
Robert Matthews, while bs 
America to Aberdeen by p< 
charge of forgery, commit 
the Londonderry steam* 
vessel wm ne* the Mull 
May last, Matthews, who

•rate in respect to the
hitherto had not been

to be fc
sn the two

formally submitted
by the magistrates for

it, and then gave

to Sir Stafford

from taxation were
The xigot hoc.

suicide fromthat by
Brar, whil.Sk.

oM^S£i £5.060. Sergeant 
i Middleton were

to the
itable institutions have and Detejtive
that no

are liable to be assessed Toronto, with half of fee money in his poe-
ly for Imperial purposes,

handed over to the custody of the two offi-that of the Sovereign,
cere, who brought him to thisit voluntarily.

rived at Morille a day or two ago. Athas decided an im-

Thomaa Hyden, wm About one o’clock, while the Be*lg at a police ing fee Mull, the prison* complained 
being unwell, and was taken on deck. 1». "__ 1___• J hk.h k. raseveral others in plain afterwards said to Middleton feat he wm

apprehending him a glass of brandy.
below to getclothes, Matthews was

urged thatfee defi thorough search, but the
where to be found.fee validity of the

larked thatLordship just at fee time when fee
fee port side rt feewithout feed*)

did nothe was
The captain of the Be*

ild *t^c*Jaty

and fee fact that a heavy sea
the time.and that

ito it as does a burglar.
not believe in the rumour that Mr. Levy, 
the proprietor of fee Dailp Telegraph, is to 
have a baronetcy. The test time it was 
fluted was in the days when Gladstone wm 
Consul, and when the young liorif of Peter- 
borough Court were accustomed to roar the 
praises of the People’s William each morn
ing m the day began to dawn. Now all is 
changed. Mr. Gladstone finds a plac 
cold shade of Opposition, and fee Te 
can discern in him nought but 
worthy of condemnation. It 
course, that Mr. Levy lus seer 
his ways since the time he trod 
paths of Liberalism. He may 1 
Conservatism from the purest < 
fee. world, and with a fitting 
superiority of its principles, 
other hand, it is quite possible 
the way the wind blew; v 
perceive that the majority of 
people feared Russia and favou

It was found
were pretty equally

there seemed no way of

and Councillor Curtis,
it between them, and

beat two ent of

htiij jierided Jjy fee post
to try fee experiment of

Birmingham, Bath, rt theprincipal offices on feeForms of certificate, wife
[halfpenny stamp, will be sold

ralck SoIon which fee send* of a let-
write fee address, and pro

enddetermined to play fee card which
promised to bring fee largest number of 
V____j-A- ---A* .11 .VMtftrafee tetter, newspaper,J * fck. cchequer. At all eranta.into hisreturn fee certificate to
it is highly improbable that Lord

of Mr. Levy, while the steady-will beit of fee of feegoing constituency
allowed to pass unheeded. That Mr. Levy. 1__ » 1______ U. ai.^afraraGladstonesorely hurt because Mr.

fear feat he
; rt fee Edinburgh Town Coun is doomed to further disappointmenta And

of the firm of Messrs. fee worst rt it ie feat if he reoeirae a book
elected LordL, publishers, wm el, 

' city by a majority to which he can ally
hardly soit his book to beriobb* Mr.
U__!... ..J rakhra. ihinins ■ Radical liberlam and other shining Radical lights of 
the Radical party. Radicalism, as Mr. 
Levy very well knows, does not sp«ll pence ; 
and without pence where would we all be ? 
Mr. Levy hasn’t fee least idea

A VALUABLE DERELICT.
Thk, Canard Royal mail steam* Abyssi

nia, when it arrived at Liverpool from New 
York, reported ha vine fallen in with the ifaH*Swood, of Newcastle, on the 29th 
nit, in lat 45.44, long. 39.55, abandoned. 
She had signals flying «king “Oui y* 
send » boat” Captain Murphy, of fee 
Abyssinia, at once ordered a boat to be 
lowered, notwithstanding that fee see was 
very heavy, to see if there was anybody <m 
board. The second officer, whA wm m 
charge of the boat, boarded the vest el. which 
he found to be abandoned. 5e also went 

- ■ - * - ” -—*• anybody.

are doing their best to whip

of Liberalism in the speeches
Mr. Bright Mr. Gted-

Chamberlain was not at aH
m fee country wm expected to

effort, has proved

possible to fee day * which
will be

be held, at

selected to wait up* the Gov- into the c-bin, but could not
in the evening a great public evident.

>d * a lamp
will be carried out by the Na-

fee advice of a adrift and the steering
standing and the

but thereby fee carpenter of the'chloroform” case.

wife deal and wau not deep in fee wafer
Harriet Child, wife rt John onboardfeet there '

fee offs
formerly the Daniel Webster. She

built in 1850. It is
have be* take

which persons pot 
! chloroform had*

HEW HIGH SCHOOL
At a special meeting rt fee Oxford T(

Council, fee report rt fee City

delusion which fee school for fee city of Ox-

long be* felt
bring fee site of one of feeiz without any

It is pro-available for the
th. governing bod, of

corroborative
elected by fee Council rt the University,

believed, there wm not fee shadow

The Standard says it is impossible to trust
enabled to ole* himself. His

t and fee welfare of fee
lust so frequently arise. Builders,

been in custody
to ao- themselvee by scamping fee work they 

undertake for others ; and no other de
scription of work ill-performed is so prejudi
cal to the interests of the community at 
large. Undue interference wife ordin
ary business transactions or wife tifa 
legitimate enterprise of builders is 
of course to be avoided, and no 
one would desire to see rows of terraces and 
streets erected in strict compliance wife the 
dead-level uniformity which official central
isation would tend to create. But so long * 
it is easy to find on almost every side of 
London suburbs of brick shanties and plaster 
villas, with foundations laid in refuse, and 
walls scarcely capable of keeping ont the 
storms of a single winter, so long it must be 
admitted that there are evils worse than 
those of local government dictation, and in
terests more saered than those of speculators 
and contractors.

DECLINE OF EMIGRATION.
Returns from the Board of Trade show 

feat only 36.954 emigrants embarked during 
the three months ending Sepfantor from the 
varions parts of the United Kingdom at 
which emigration, officers are stationed, 
against numbers declining steadily from,78,- 
348 to 40,946 in the corresponding periods 
of the four preceding yean. The emigrants 
test quart* were lew numerous th* in fee 
September quarter rt *y ye* since 1862, 
when they were 33,2*0. Excluding for
eigners, and distributing proportionately 818 
whose nationality was undistinguished, fee 
emigrants of British origin during the quar- 
tarifera 31,325, including 20,930 English, 
2,870 Scotch, *d 7,525 Imh. The propor
tions of emigrants to a million of the popu
lation were 853 from England, 806 from 
Scotland, and 1,410 from Ireland. Com
pared wife the average proportions rte*-
of*the seventeen, 187CU76* emigration last 
quart* showed a decline of 37 p* «ni in 
England, 50 per cent, in Scotland, and 45 in 
Intend. Of the 31,325 British smigrMts 
during last quarter 50 per cent, left for fee 
United States, 34 per cent for fee Austra
lian colonies, 11 per cent, for British North

one of their
a tooth extracted under chloroform,

all about it

vailed in the summer quarter rt 1876,vaueu in me ■uwiiiei ,
emigrants for fee United States showed

oe Irai qnraSra, whwh wra
ram-ponding mnranrainSkn
mnigranS. to the Aontrahraof the

AT INDUCTION DIN-INTOXICATING DRINKS

feat it be recom-It could be effected,■9th. No arrangement 
I the negotiations are < 
led that the two com] 

but the Sheffield d 
■cent, to induce them to sell 
I MORE ABOUT “ CLAIMANT’’

Ihe Yorkshire Poet says “ We are able 
krofirm on the best authority the strange 
ly already told respecting Lord Fits- 
bon. Lord Fitzgibbon, * officer rt the 
I Hussars, who was reported misting aft* 
I celebrated charge of the Light Brigade 
[Balaclava, is said to have escaped re
ply from Siberia, where he has be* held 
Kroner since the Crime* W*. We are 
Ire that his family have be* oommoni- 
pd with, and inquiries have been inati- 
bd among the officers of hte regmmnt, 
^it te said, will have no difficulty in ro- 
tiring a long-lost friend. Lord Fitx- 
bon wm fee only son rt Lord Ch»» •* 
use death the title became extinct. '

LORD MAYOR’S SHOW.

drinks should notmended feat ini
induction dinners, was foughtDe usea at inauowou --—=-

lor..rd iBft.S,.od of Lottararad Twrad-wanted 44
PortobeUa After

he thought,overture be dismissed.

each * overture interests of rational
to irrational intem-

ehould have
the ov*-

of these gatherings or at
(Applause.) Mr. Wal

lace seconded D?. Phin’s motion. Mr. Mao-
said it appeared to him feat fee

feat which
had be*

the amendnmnt rt Dr. Phln wm carried by
25 to 4.

Mr. Edward JenkiM, M.P. for Dundee,The failNovember day.
fa*ye
opinion of him* 
that entertained
On the strength

into polifeml-life,busted from their respectable society,
succeeded in procuring 
far fee Cenadi* Govei

ithnsiasticaUy cheered along
whole route of the

and another 
g allegorical grou] 
Britannia and- t 
, eight horara,^

rarairaofraSkraiS, ra v-»"- 
dowtarh.hra. rigkt So do

i •xr&Z'z&smthey pawed along. Acheering
awkward block was oansed by fee

of fee needle getting foul rt one of the unreadable feat it
author to torn it into q novel to
one to look stiti

of the T«
character ooonrred to mar (lie general

mm

- -

* fee sreat I

Vhs^rrbluow^

And mid the eaveg at 1

Underthe diflS at WMtbr, who eo wtils, 
Wlwte^thejhadow rt the Nab, thee

Whfflto the^gutoee of the deep, the flood tide [ 
WiUhwaSd its monotone, theete

tm

1 who were brought 
e the place of the strike hands in 

not remained at work long, 
s have be* made for the re- 
it forty of fee mro to various 

b United Kingdom and France, 
1 on the 10th inst not one of 

■ to be left in London. The C*- 
s 61 Master Builders ef Lon- 

» to the Amène* and 
i stonecutters whe have 

to work 
* feat unlew fee for 

at Mr. Booth’s w 
d the Canadians at Messrs. Dove 

s works, Stadd street, Islington, ra 
a the 14fe inst, the will be oon- 

» have brok* the contracts 
he masters, and in that case they 
- themselves liable to legal pro

feat Messrs. Braid A Ca, of 
, have conceded fee 

lied by the mra as a wtisfaerôry 
■ firm has several large wo.-ka to 
1 the city and west-end, and em- 

1 will be found for about thirty 
The Americans who have ’ ’ *

k in fulfilment rt fee oontra*, 
e strike were to suddenly end, 
vee in a very peculiar 
ly likely that the Lood 
y them, while fee strike being 

r‘would get no pay in feat quarter. 
; rt fee operative 
dation has be* 0» 

t they expressed their os 
‘ j nettes rt Éhs ifawsnâ 

nt dispute bet we* 1 
I their employers, and all 
' I resources for continuing fee strike 

II ai ted, fee men were neverthelew 
i to meet the masters in council to 
it fee difficulties betwe* them, wife 

r to the speedy settlement of fee dte-

E PBOFOSED RAILWAY AMALGAMATION, 
e joint meeting of the proprietors of fee 
* tar, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire and 

■Great Northern Railway Companies, at 
*1 fee negotiations for the sale of fee 

elat-
■in conjunction with the Midland Rail-

^



day moraineaa follows! -

IANDS FOi THE Util FOR IHt HOMELESS !Proposals have been Invited for the re
oval of Temple Bar,
General Grant was entertained on Tues* 

ay evening by M Emile de Geràrdi'ù.
A roÿal deé'ree establishes one system 
id management for railways throughout

; barter. 133.44* ; peas.
14.87». Ousldeinmate of lost on the

Sydney, O.B.;VfuSlmS r of the an upward tendency.captain and crew were saved and
to-day show an advance on those of this dayby breaking up Conway, Wales.Conner aayaof the Us week of Id on white and o'.nb whe>t and 3d onhohoort the British Govern- the latter la the mar- °f t-hlncl, t>The Quebecdraw’s University in corn i bat market! to-day are State! to havelost an opportunity of settling the 

bloodshed. Having aUud*
Pinkerton'sBrowning. Ah tfceVeisho other candidate, 

Mr. Browning wiH be etéfctod without a 
Pontes t. |

Mr. Hugh Gladstone, son of Mr. Robert
son Gladstone, and nephew of the ex-Pre- 
mier. has entered the Scottish College at 
Rome, preparatory to taking priest’s orders 
in the Roman Catholic Church.

A bill to deal with confession in tfce 
Church of England has been drafted by Mr. 
LabtiHcre, of the Ttmplé, Sod is noW under 
the consideration of the Chttrdh Association, 
with a View of its introduction in the Corn-

question without of which isThe Pops is suffering from a severe cold, Detective In aand has been confined to his Chamber since large iihporte, those of Wheat andGuildhall, he eonelhded by etpraesfog he is said to be a
for last week being over mood quarters.t hope that and» 1 

England tft dragged
may *»dangerous man to beat large.visited the British Isles onTerrific The total supply for the w*ek ending on the 17thCdnnty of Hastings and the Grand 

>n Railway Company have arrived at
it, resulting in a large numberSaturday including hontegrowi 

to 513.075 to 54 W qrtfc* ÉhV. ». TERGUBON-.
The Rev. Fergus Fargiîaûn steadily de

clines to be Interviewed by the committee 
appointed by the Glasgow U. P. Presbytery, 
and insists upon a regular prosecution in the 
osee in public, according to the law of the 
Church. After some discussion, a motion 
by Mr. Beohanan, to the effect that the 
Presbytery should meet privately in com- 
miMse to ewsfdtsr the mode el procedure, 
has been Carried by 5* to Id for a motion in 
favour of the ptoeeedings bring conducted 
in publia the Court then sat in private. 
- * * ...................... T----- ir The

Of the rity banka the
wee treated yesterday matters t in dispute be at ll*ectif life. them. The oonnty withdraw at Me

the Clyde iron workers who have been of 117,87510 IS, 000 btrt the unfa-H008—Receipts bar 
vourable weather hasnight at the Carlton Strike for tome time, Will resume work ebon-, qrs. The supply of maize for the week wasquarters. Pressure to sell America 

ship, and to avoid the expense of wIt ieeasd equal to 400,000 to 44X000 bushid of the The loss fit the ship Em] i priest to*1,713 tone register, owned inThe artrdoeks building at Liverpool have 
hems eo damaged by raoeot rough weather 
that h ie feared work will have to be sus
pended for six weeks, throwing nearly 3.0C0

.•srsa'strcsin transit tor the United Kingdom, Nov. *Xnear the entrance to Rotterdam harbour,THE COM yggUHi. The death is announced, in his seventy- 
fourth year, of Admiral Sir Adolphus Slade, 
K.C.B. The deceased Admiral wae former
ly known as Moÿhaver Pasha, having joined 
the Turkish navy in I860, and served in it 
for twenty years, retaining at the same 
time his rank and pay in the British navy.

A letter received at Bristol annonnoee the 
sudden death of the eldest daughter of Mr. 
Morley, M.P., a lady greatly respected.

The masons’ strike has, so far, oost the 
men £160,000.

The Congo, or as Mr. Stanley has named 
it, the Livingstone, has a.volume of 1,800,- 
000 cubic feet of water her second. It is 
2,900 miles long, and is navigable for 1,800

A new saloon carriage for the Queen and 
Royal family he inst been constructed by 
the London and North-Western railway. 
The carriage, which is about 60 feet long, 9 
feet high, and 8 feet in breadth, ie built of 
teak, and the doors era fitted with silver- 
plated handles. Thera are easy chairs, 
couches, and a table, the interior woodwork 
being polished teak. The saloon has trav
elled at an occasional speed of 62 miles an 
hour with ease.

Wm. Pitt, in the employ of a publisher,

9»fe and Profitable laveetment for the Capitalists la Arkaousis not toThe/risk Timm k task, was LMMWqm of wheal and 3AWgWimsaisa The course i watohsS. and thL^toui
A old soldier named HartA treaty is arid to be in worse of negotia

tion between the United States and Ger
many which will settle all the international 
questions which caused a misunderstanding 
between the two countries.

At Rome on Sunday, at a demonstration 
in commemoration of the battle of Montana, 
a number of Republican flags were seised,

so years’ imprisonment 
M-ntrtifi HPrtff ftfttttiIke private sitting lasted two hours. a girl in SSF6Salt—Liverpool 

raearadrangesigenerally opposedtone of the now appears the girl is and was a notoriousof violence, a of the United Kingdom: In transit for it and into proceeding by libel Mr. FWgheon stated character, and has herself been sent to gaoltotted for liberating United States, at the of-October 30 17 tofor three months for disorderly conduct on yeetin
others who is veryof procedure irregular, and promised/ 

Presbytery would specify the vital poi 
which they ooorideeed he had divers* 
the orthodox faith, to raoenrider his da 
When the Presbytery resumed in pul

date Into year. Maü ad vices my ofdialed the idea of Not only are tiie oeraalof what took plaoe in the Montreal Oounoil
occurred ranched the Mayor cl Cork in time Chamber on Monday between Aid. Gendin-disloyal speeches stopped. reaped for many years, but the greenms adopted to;to have ample pm doptad to prevent 

bring «find to
per bbl.

i.’fifJEr.him with
hi« Royal ffighnem. Rfty policemen armed Methodist

[ayor, which he did not write. Thein St. Louis on me mayor, wmon ne cua 
Mayor would not apologise. of foreign wheat are quite ample for meetingand the least A private telegram from Rome states that at Fort Fall, Idaho,The Twdibw to 48,508attempt at force would have quickly the following will be created Seven of the Hon. S. C. Wood’s familyand has telegraphed for tor the United Kingdom, which 617A-

. that In the whole 000 qrs lees than at this time last year, now <-The Nuncio at Paris Three of thornIt is announced that eight officers of theNuncio at Vi Agostini,Unpleasant facte continually transpirenniiMn 4k. .1. —^n. 4L.&------ *----- — l esoent, another is improving, but the otherNew York police are to be tried for grave |

A Peninsular and Oriental steamer is ] 
aground in the Suez canal, and all traffic , 
has been stopped since Saturday.

Three men have been arrested in Water- 
ford, Pa., charged with tarring and feather- , 
ing a woman of doubtful character.

One hundred thousand tens of coal were < 
arid by auction at New York on Tuesday. 
The ^prices showed a falling off from last

Prerident Case, of the Security Life In-
enranoe Company, baa bora sent to State*
prison for five years for swearing to a false

‘ The United States Comptroller of Our

lathele%omlcmi n Ie eomirated'Archbishop of Venice ; and Monaignore three, including the hoc.
Orieria, Archbishop of Palermo. In theconvicted. daughter, are still

WANTED—MalerpEACHER
X for School

land is set down ae follows $—<1) Archbishopdays, has jnst concluded at Manchester. At np and down alternately. Chicago to-day stoodndrews, residing at Edinburg 
Glasgow; (SMSahop of Lism

Spanish Sole, N< 
^Bigfctflr Sole,

rownehlp^ofthree- at$L07Hor December against >L071 SSSSTauSSS,Bishop of story stone building on J 
Guelph, bring an addition 
son & Co.’s large dry goo<

■alary WM. GoLD-eretiSataAddraess 
SMITH. Clarksburg,at Oban ; (4) Bishop of Aberd. to J. D. William. New York on Mondayof Whithorn (Candidaoaea), T AND—7,000 ACRES OF WILD
jLÀ land and several good fartfie in the conn-

Dumfries ; and (6) Bishop of mporleotflOT*. 1,311081 1.148,181 1,137,867
^ôw^p^ra 8 «AMO xw.m sjtf.m

Total......... . 31,01114 17.541,807 63*4,864
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Charles Aylesworth, a stage driver, who 
pleaded guilty at Kingston on Monday to a 
charge of robbing the mails, has been sen
tenced to five yews in the penitentiary.

The barque Resolute, owned in Halifax, 
foundered at sea on » voyage from Belt’s 
Cove to Swanton The orew were landed at 
St John’s, Nfld.
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on a boulder and had hi 

A committee was appointed in Montreal, 
on Monday, Sir Francis Hincks in the chair, 
to arrange for a dinner to Sir Alexander 
Galt on his return from Halifax.
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forehead presents a strong elope, hie 
hazel brown eyes are uncommonly large, sag-

; to St John, via
Oared have been in active demandwith Mrs. The Beaver nay Ni it the wieked-liveliness now end then. for Next of Kin.which AGE MTS WANTED fer theturned to and ihe raw Mm, brt Price life grade ieest town in Ontario, for Owen Sound hasHe fell teee. Ae. Cironbrs sent frea “ Gun’s Ie

ray aamela the entire ooOeetion of 104.0

A Guelph firm are ORK DAYS OF GOD.sold 400 barrels of wl since the 1st ofof pressing hay, andwhich induced her to go to May, rad Napanee has only 230 barrels i and forquirt; corn, quiet ; cargoesshe found Mm living with of whiskey, 100 barrels of ale, and oorre- WOOL-The 
•reels of fleeo

though t, style.quiet ; corn, ) to Liverpool thrlllteg■srndrtsji!
IIÜM, wilh wIm of a few

.tsxi?..ponding q nan title, of brandy, wiM, «to. ES^SSSSBHBMark Lane-Wheat, at opening, quiet; corn.for five orate the emailBread ie Mrt*
The Berlin Telegraph says Rev. J. E. Bndoreed be the Prtm 

BABE CffiAICStor* 'nxrssz.orate in Wat-He and thrt loaf in Forest, smaU lots at 36 toof Mr. Cyrus BowsrS, of £160,000,000.58o to Liverpool, andford, and the Guide wants to know why Waterloo toi and late of Frankfoard, a lbs., tele quale, lees usual SI per cent: Oatmeal and floor in bags to liver-Clarksville on Saturday underthose two cents ezjra in the latter place. Tallow—Has been offeredsuburb of Phimanagement of Mr. E. A. Colquhoun, ^ssScsrau1ago Mr. Peter Brioker ehip-A short of the Swedrol church, in Elm eteaet,tote agent at Milton. PROVIMON&from Drum bo to ARKANSAS 2TC&.Toronto, the Rev. Geo. Fields having re- remains as before at 4*o.
Malcolm Curry, of Poalinch,few York. The to be very quiet in al-tumed to Detroit, where he previously re- 100.080 bbl*. Liverpool—Wheat on tiie spotchoroh tort Sunday, went home, and whilein all 49,000worth afiontit of the results of the Seoteh

his horses dropped dead. He was>10,000 indoz , and would be unMtsMnghia 
“early eighty

by the Sccttman, 
t the season now c

the best aflSays the Cardwell Sentinel
thuauetio admirer of forty-flvee undertook buyers have been

Mr. Blsear Ht to show Thos. Hi shipping lota but as irsteerrtwTlit of by holders-deaths were announced last week (ending 
23rd inst ) from typhoid fever. The village 
is in a aad sanitary state—sir and water eon-

done the other
it the stakes

Fiaet, at the general sake wae just $86 ahead. His
thrt in he couldn’twanted it back, but PRODUCE.has invoked the aid of the Countytheir duty. iberofRev. Mr. Roy’era strengthened 

BmoohuU’i w. ii/jt «I» Peterborough Revise t—“W. Mootroti, U. offered to k|. JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE,iSTEuS, The Belle ville Ontario says that very slowiy at 18 to 
for choice «amples 
Street receipts have

MAIL will

ÜVSPEP8IASchool rot into trooble recently inThe Lord Chamberlain has insisted upon topers who voted for the Donkin by-tow ; in leave* 21 to Mo for;the other half. % severe wfai| which ahead- stan end. Reoripts both by rail andIt’s nice, it’sto sing refuse to give ere whipping 
daughter of !The Toronto and Ottawa Railway Com ministered to a <being do-them liquor on any

nrittoe of Ottawa have recommended to theGaiety Theatre, London.
Council that the same conditions in sub- bare oheoked deilvarim by farmers. Prism 1Justice Storms to
stance shall govern their bonus of $200,000

City Council.have been adopted by.
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who aeoepted her Majesty’s ti*e of

it. Mr. Blaxb

then, are we to account far the fart
the English Preea Whig and Tory

ef the
the bsHto give the Trwtty effect in Csmada of the Bonapabtks alike fail

Chat fte Republic—that form ofwhile he only found
>n> —itl.30 in hie own Provipoe to vote with him. which has been called the

divides Frenchmen the
which he then- forced into a formal^ one possible of cont

their hostility to the Treaty
m iW.f 11 U* * L. -£1871, W thrt time tril the awS^

Tories, Whigs, and

Teeaty of Washington, and to araail Sir
John Macdonald for They all agree thrt

The two stock ef ihe
Grits were

palace beck-stairs intrigues.
of all parties

AThe sacrifice of our commercial and wish that
■ûgàk enjoy it as they do.

has convinced them of
that in France Bout borna ta and

one of five partista are alike determined that
rented tiie position o 
mmsioner subject to

shall not have Parliamentary
Assort 3 fhey can help it, and thrt
through the Republic can itwith the know-

of the Canadien Par-
with the The most remarkable instance in

Mr. Mackenzie; and Mr. Blake, the conversion of the
From the

Bantanl ; that he prevailed upon the regular government in France, after
until perhaps a year ago,

of the treaty ftoh
oil, the produce of our leading articles.
he admitted into she United States free While giving the Orieaniate
of duty; that the cold shoulder/
Flats canal should be free to

to citizens of the
United States, and that the of the the public mind for

Moderate, Constitué
tine should also be enjoyed by Canadians

wn the attitude of the Timesif the infiOence of the Federal Govern
ment could secure it ; that the naviga
tion of Lake Michigan should be free and

a recent sitting o(
French Chambers the charge
from the Legitimist side, and

prête through the United States without
French affairs for it by Repul

ipled withmerchants
was paid far.on the great Lakes should be at liberty te

Times1 Pari* correspondent says thatpart to another of the
lie opinion in England will notUnited States, provided the goods carried

pass overland Canada for any part of
eble for crazy utterances, whichthe distance (re over the Northern
France only make seriousWelland raili and that the difference

in value of the It would takeprivilege! granted
to the United States

which will doubtless
it bethat Sir John

of the
of the Frenchto the

of Canada by of being
only excited his to re-

MR. BLAKE'S PRIVY PI
the platform and There ie nothing more sacred

the press. Even after that Treaty had
- — — i.fi.J ■ „J Qw i-  j mbeen ratified, and Sir John’s conduct

the House of
wet with evereomuchruthleesneesi

Grit organ and the Grit leaders twttlrafty the exact standing ;
the Treaty, toretod at, or how much in thehold Sir John individually

would pay if thingsalleged defect».
suddenly to a stop ; and

to settle the Fishery daims of Canada daughter's doings in society as 
of his solvency. The same

members had assembled at Halifax
meed and absent neighbours are

and the
But a public

i’s length tort

a little;might get into the preea and excite
liabilities, or, heard ; but the actualtnrb the judicial

diture of a Gladstone or aBut that wae the how they ;ire balanced, are not i
as a dish at the morning

ud Uka theWithe tnma
iftk hM> r&m te pro CWUrfe

for hi. wotid, ie their

î ho cooks it,CiiroiMBT eeii et theAyher
<* the Bod October leet

rohie tohoreerod at

of thrt
What are we to infer fro*that in the

ef the Cbm.
of the

either
in bag pueheg and
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on the 36th*Nor.. the

tho wile e< Oeron Cnroterd. eC* i
in the ath eh- Ihe wifi of Mr. Alexander Lindsay, of a daughter.

Jbe .Me «

the wife of:

^ttraeh villa. New bsaa nt ihe iroir.t. graph which leaves it exceedingly dubious if
■e ana roe.» *L:_______ e. ft.' .are not at this moment at the mercy of
the Amènera Commissioner alone.
poanble to imagine densely stupid

V the Rev 'H.
chance, rightly or wrongly, to refuse us all

compensation if their Commissioner refuses 
to allow us any !”

Of course the indiscreet reference, the 
false statement, and the equally false de
ductions, led to tiie inevitable sequence— 
“ we have to thank Sir John Macdon- 
“ ald for our difficulty.

the SHh Novem-.«tttoraSéSrêrtTto WrtraeT
nkr**-** cûSL'b^ÎmJZ

-----(Hear, hear.) ”
To get a stab at Sir John, rightly or 
wrongly, Mr. Cartwright would sacrifice 
his own honour, violate his oath 
of office, and deprive his country, 
if he could, of millions of dollars to which j 
she was entitled, and which she is about 
to receive through the astuteness and 
statesmanship of the man he once be
trayed and now vainly attempts to de- I 
stroy. The unpatriotic suggestions of the I 
Grit leaders, published to the world at 1 
the most critical moment in the contro- 
versy, liave, fortunately, not prevented a 
decision just to Canada, and not, ap
parently, unacceptable to the United | 
States. The American Commissioner ii 
took the hint - - 8

± J* J*»*

KroïSiT

■be BirttEer.sÿrmi
er.tte asVTÏC'

ty the Rev. Craon

At Chatham, 
t the residence him by the Canadian

tritons explicitly, tlrtt the Government

of three
by each party, and an

both, was to
The American Coi

Washington could not
and his colleagues on the

was referred, in the
in the 81st of the protocol, to

partial Commission. If the American
r’s refusal to concur in the

award could nullify it, what was gained
transferring it

'rohmgu™, id why mal-P any
difficulty about the umpire ?

The truth is, no other form of tribunal I
adapted to the question, antLno bet-j

ter provisions could hare been devised

irt by their own petard. Canadt, in 
ite of its present Ministers, has obtain-1 
five and a half millions of dollars for] 

> concession of twelve years’ fishing!

quantity as

quantity in

not Mr. Blare, Mr.
ight, but Sir John

MBAL» and his tote colleagues.
United States will pay the award
beast a tion. We are glad to notice

to take Mr. Cartwright's

The ai
us, but we must pay, and

But after all
‘ for very prompt payment. 
Bar interest, and it migh

iffireira.

into the

award.121K5S
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AFFAIRS.
Irka moot

FLOUR, tea
Superior Extra, per 198 lbe...... ...>5 70 to $5 80

Byrupa common.....................   045 0 50^ geUra________ ___ — 0 66 6 67- gg.... --------------- -- 166 eo
TnbsnisTÎousfÉ Jff Ott

Fancy and strong bakers’-------.. 6 15 6 36
!8

Oatmeal, per 196 lb*___ ______ 4 15 4 6
Oornmaal. small lots....................S W 8 00

BAG FLOUR, by oar lot Lae.
Extra.............................-............>5 00 to 6 10

IS !S
B—taaL":::: r™: • « SS
tHi.h    «■ in

PnroJiin.il»Ban.n»,-------- in 1»
STSîi'üüü".™:::::::.™:::: i* {»

roTT».................... .............  I» «»Spring Wheat extra. ———............ 4 70 4 75
GRAIN. Lo.b.

Fan Wheat, No/1. per 00 lha.......138 ISO
“ Na X ........1* >5 n ^sSyn’roüii'.’.'nn an
“ No. X - ------1 15 1 18

- SSSëii n 2 n S
lù/MTi..........  175 n n

- Jute.RoN»'.... 7 00 In

55nfw5ret NaT!*J*.*.!!“”Z 11*“°*^ IS
Na*-.................1# 110

“ Na*.................... 1 08 106
Oats (Canadian) per 34 lb j . 0 33 0 34
Barley. Na 1, per 48 lbs... !...... .'. 0 68 0 70 - TlngV Oo... 0 00 0 00

- Join Baum... 7 oo 7 n“ NaS •* ............ 3 ^nooe? *
Peas. Na 1. per 00 lbe...ï.7."0 « 0 «7
^ NaL .................... 0 03 •«

w“*kw’8STroï’lmp’"*•*•■ ?S ÎS
• SSff!?:-™:::::" |5 IS

PRICES AT PARKERS’ WAGGONS.
Wheat fall, per bosh....................>1 23 >1*7

«g ;«
NadMhrtndT nerml 140 3 50Wheat Wring, do .................... 106 11*

Barley. do ................... 6 56 07*
HBti »« WBOlUj. |ro. a*............. x m i w

P*re*----------  6 00 *06

We offer for ule over fl,SM 3H Acres of Lind, from $96 to $S per acre
in the richest portioned Arkansas, upon the various rirara, aad their various tributaries, and on 

the Hue of the railroads.

If you went Timber, Prairie, Orate, Wheat, Corn, Fruit. Coal, or Mineral Lends, we will fur
nish you with s choice which eaaert fell te salt, at prices which will challenge competition 
with similar property in this or any other State, and we are fully satisfied that no better op
portunity for those desiring to locate, or those baying ea ra investment, can anywhere he found 
than is presented in tibia State.

Send by portal card and get descriptive Hrt, or MÛ at office. Royal Hotel Block. Address.

«estate that you raw this in The'Mail 380-13

T. B. MILLS à CO., Hamilton, Ont

eau A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
TVU town-Terms and >6 outfit free. H. 
HALLMTT BOO., Portland. Saine. 34A52

Fer fattmlas Her»*». Cattle 
Sheep. Flea Ae.

■mat T» tunsinmuTm
&, He, «ad «ns BOX.
BUCK MUJ.KR a OO. Throw

MILLER’S

TICK DESTROYER
FOI SHFEP.

This it the Best Season to Use B.
■van mill** * ce,
AgrlcaltnnlChcnWi,^^

SlTjgTg

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
BT UMNO

Lamb’s Water proof Leather Pre
server (White)

Lead’s Water proof Snow Bleohint
For note everywhere. Price Morale per box. 
308-13 PETER R. LAMB ft CO, Toronto

FARM FOR SALE.
The eubeorfber offim for rale his very valu

able farm. situate on one oeasion B of the town
ship of Normes by, county Grey, being lot 6L 
The lot contain* 90 scree, 50 acres being deered. 
end the balaaoe. well timbered. The farm ie 
well fenced, and good house rad ontbaildingn,with a spring erertnuffi'never-foiling spring;

The lot fronts on the Gravel Reed, being two 
nattes from Mount Forest, one of the mort 
thriving towns lathe Dominion of Canada with 
good markets tor all farm produce ; srith daily 
oommanlopbtions between it and Toronto.

Title good. Terms easy.
ortoTMaANDUBWimSn&^^mraLRa, 
Out, Wh4

Apr 10 $30 PER DAY AT HOME
VU —Samples worth >6 frea STIN9WX

CAUTION.
EACH PLUS OF THE

Myrtle Navy Tobacco
19 STAMPED

T. & B.,
IN GILT LETTERS.

■•HI tnil IS filMJIM*

THE WEEKLY MAIL

Advertisements tor casual insertion are 
oharged at the rate of fifteen crate per tine; ore-
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